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FOREWORD

This document presents the development of cost models which support

the OASD(HA) resource allocation and the Coordinated Care Program (CCP)

efforts. The document provides an in-depth discussion of a methodology

that projects the Operations and Maintenance component of MTF expenses

based upon MEPRS cost models. The methodology focuses on program

elements 0807711 (Regional Defense Facilities) and 0807792 (Station

Hospitals and Clinics). The various model forms considered in the

development process are presented and discussed, and the models ulti-

mately selected identified. In addition, comparisons of predicted and

observed costs based upon the selected models for FY88 and FY89 are

presented. This document was prepared under contract MDA903-88-C-0147.

Questions or comments regarding this document should be directed to LTC

Stuart Baker. OASD(HA) Resource Analysis and Management Systems, (703)

756-1918.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A iethodology has been developed which provides estimates of Or-

erations and Maintenance resource requirements in support of the DoD

healthcare budget review process. The methodology projects O&M resource

requirements for program elements 0807711 and 0807712 based upon expect-

ed workload at each MTF and freestanding clinic. Workloads are case-mix

adjusted and expressed in terms of Inpatient Work Units (IWUs) and Ambu-

latory Work Units (AWUs). Service requirements are subsequently derived

from aggregates of MTF estimates. The methodology is based upon data

from three sources:

* Medical Expense and Performance Reporting System (MEPRS);

* Service biometrics departments: ind

* Service financial departments.

The methodology is built upon cost models which relate case-mix adjusted

workloads from the Services' biometrics departments and MEPRS with MEPRS

expenses. This approach addr2sses several issues:

I tnpatient biometrics data allow the assignment of DRGs and
MEPRS provides the basis for AWUs to reflect case-mix complex-
ity.

* MEPRS data identify inpatient non-clinician expenses that are
analogous to Medicare Pdrt A and CHAMPUS Hospital Services
expen ,.

* Service financial data provide historical requirements by MTF,

program element code (PEC), object class, and workcenter.

* MEPRS data are standardized across the Services.

These attr outes make the resultant cost models particularly use-

ful because it permits DRGs to be used in a fashion that is consistent

wi-h their use under Medicare and CHAMPUS. Further, the models project

O&M requirements which reflect historical Se-,ice branch and MTF staff-

ing mix.
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Exhibit ES-I provides a schematic diagram which summarizes the

resolice allocation methodology. The exhibit illustrates that the meth-

odology has four main components:

(1) Project expected inpatient and ambulatory workloads in terms
of iWUs and AWUs.

(2) Estimate MEPRS inpatient and ambulatory expense based upon
each MTF's projected workloads.

(3) Estimate 0807711 and 0807792 O&M requirements based upon
projected MEPRS expenses for each MTF and the historical
relationship between O&M resources and MEPRS expenses.

(4) Review Service and MTF level projections with respect to
unique requirements or changes in mission which impact expec-
ted O&M requirements.

Each of these steps is considered in additional detail in the paragraphs

which follow.

Project IWUs and AWUs 0
Workloads for the prospective budget year under review are pro-

jected in terms of IWUs and AWUs. This can be accomplished by using

historical inpatient Relative Case-Mix Index and AWU-to-visit ratios

observed at each MTF during the most recent year data are available

applied to disposition and visit projections. Modifications may be made

to reflect known changes. such as planned expanded services or closed

clinical services.

Estimate MEPRS Inpatient and Ambulatory Expenses

MEPRS cost models were developed which project total expenses as a

function of case-mix adjusted workloads. For inpatient care, workload

is expressed in terms of IWUs while ambulatory workload is tracked in

terms of AWUs. Cost models were developed which project inpatient non-

clinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory expenses as a function of

the respective workload measure. The cost models are sensitive to
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EXHIBIT ES-i: RESOURCE ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY SUMMARY SCHEMATIC

. ** ***a
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facility type (medical center, CONUS community hospitals and overseas

hospita's) and Service branch. Graduate medical education (GME) is

factored into the medical center cost models. MEPRS cost and workload

data have been selected to serve as the basis for the total cost models

presented in chapters 2 through 4, given the standardization built into

MEPRS and the fact that these data are readily available. As a result,

Service branch-specific total cost models based upon MEPRS are well

suited to DoD resource allocation applications since model outputs have

minimal bias associated with Service-unique reporting differences. In

addition, MEPRS data provide sufficient levels of detail to produce

total cost models which project expenses that are analogous to Medicare

Part A and CHAMPUS Hospital Services expenses. Thus, the models provide

the basis for make versus buy decisions at the catchment area level.

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 of this document present the details regarding MEPRS

cost model development as well as the final models.

Estimate 0807711 and 0807792 O&M Requirements

Finally, projected MEPRS total expenses based upon these models

are converted into terms that are comparable with the requirements

tracked in the Services' and DoD's budget planning processes. The con-

version from MEPRS to budget dollars is made through the use of MTF-

level adjustment factors. These factors are multiplied by the projected

MEPRS expense to derive estimated O&M dollars, and thus are referred to

as "O&M multipliers". Each MTF's multiplier is based upon the histori-

cal relationship between expenses reported through the MEPRS system and

those reported through financial/budgeting channels. The O&M multi-

pliers have been developed at the MTF level in order to ensure that

projected requirements are reflective of individual MTF resource utili-

zation/requirements. The multipliers described in this document address
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the estimation of O&M expenses, specifically those expenses found in two

program elements:

* 0807711 Care in Regional Defense Facilities; and

* 0807792 Station Hospitals and Clinics.

As noted above, the multipliers focus on O&M. given the role OASD(HA)

has traditionally played in the budget review process.

The initial focus of O&M estimation for these two nrogram elements

is based upon two facts. First, PECs 0807711 and 0807792 address nearly

60 percent of direct care O&M expenses and thus the multiplier projects

a significant portion of O&M requirements. In addition, these two pro-

gram elements are arguably the portion of O&M which is most closely

linked to inpatient and aibulatory direct care. As noted in section

6.3. the O&M multiplier presented here may be enhanced to address other

PECs within O&M or be expanded to include military personnel if policy

dictates these changes.

Review of Projections and Budget Execution Year Monitoring

The 0807711 and 0807792 O&M resource requirements projected by the

methodology provides an objective basis for the development and review

of each Service's aggregate budget request. It is anticipated that the

projected 0807711/0807792 O&M requirements for each MTF be reviewed by

the Services to ensure that the est gates properly account for MTP-

unique missions or special circumstances which would impact O&M require-

ments. Review of historical O&M requirements for each MTF provides a

management tool to assist in the identification of facilities with unex-

pected resource requirement levels. MTFs which deviate from historical

O&M requirements with no apparent programmatic explanation warrant fur-

ther review to determine whether or not workload and financial data

input into the methodology are accurate. If no data quality problems
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are evident, the deviation between projected and historical O&M resource

requirements must be reconciled through management actions by the respec-

tive Services.

Future Analyses

The m-thodology presented in this document focuses on the projec-

tion of 0807711 and 0807792 O&M resources based upon projected inpatient

and ambulatory MEPRS expenses. It is recognized that this methodology

would benefit from improvements in several areas:

* expansion of the methodology to address additional program
elements within O&M;

* expansion of the MEPRS cost model methodology to address other
areas of MTF expense, including expenses tracked under the
MEPRS dental and special programs functional areas;

* improve the sensitivity of the model to changes in military
personnel availability which trigger changes in O&M require-
ments; and

* provide consistency with the OASD(HA) Health Budgets and Pro-
grams Report on the Cost of Medical Activities (COMA) by con-
verting projected expenses into projected obligations.

It is anticipated that tasking which support these enhancements will be

sponsored by OASD(HA) during the upcoming year. Further, regular Work-

group meetings will be convened by OASD(HA) to promote the integration

of Service feedback into the methodology refinement process.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report documents the development of a DRG-based method for

estimating the cost of providing care at Department of Defense (DoD)

military medical treatment facilities (MTFs). The estimation employed

regression analysis in determining the historical relationships among

observed MTF expense, workload, and facility characteristics. It is a

matter of policy to determine whether, and to what extent, these pat-

terns should continue, as well as what other incentives should be imple-

mented in the final allocation models. The data used as the basis for

the analysis were FY88 Biometrics and Medical Expense and Performance

Reporting System (MEPRS) data.

This report contains six chapters. Chapters 2.0 through 4.0 dis-

cuss the modeling efforts for inpatient nonclinician expenses, clinician

salaries, and ambulatory expenses, including the models considered, re-

gression estimation results for these models, and the models chosen for

application and further analysis. Chapter 5.0 presents the results of

applying chosen models to historical workload data and an analysis of

the impact of these models upon DoD facilities. Chapter 6.0 provides a

methodology for implementing these models to project operation and main-

tenance (O&M) expenses. The remainder of this introduction presents a

brief orientation to the modeling approach used.

1.1 PREVIOUS MODELING EFFORTS

Much of the foundation for the work described in this report was

laid in constructing nonpersonnel resource allocation models., The

initial modeling efforts included intensive research of the military

IDescribed in Development of Resource Allocation Models for DoD Medical
Treatment Facilities, VRI-HMS-1 WP90-6, 20 July 1990.
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Services' financial data systems, focusing on the allocation of nonper-

sonre< collars which represent a limited portion of the total O&M bud-

get. Subsequent OASD(HA) guidance required that comparability be

achieved with other health care systems using DRGs for reimbursement.

Specifically, both the CHAMPUS and Medicare programs use DRGs to reim-

burse for hospital services, while inpatient physician services and

outpatient services are handled separately.

As a result of the new OASD(HA) guidance, the basis of the modeling

efforts shifted to the use of MEPRS data, which allowed the separate

identification of inpatient nonclinician. inpatient clinician, and ambu-

latory expenses in a uniform manner among the three military Services.

Particular emphasis was placed on the development of inpatient costs.

based upon DRGs. comparable between the direct care and CHAMPUS systems.

It is anticipated that the development of direct care and CHAMPUS compar-

able costs will provide the basis for "make versus buy" decisions at the

catchment area level. Further, these models provide the basis for allo-

cating resources to each of the Services and for monitoring resource

consumption relative to allocation guidelines.

The final models were documented in the report, Optional Task Final

Report (VRI-HMS-1 FR91-1, 28 February 1991). That report briefly dis-

cussed the methodology for computing workload, expenses, and graduate

medical education (GME) program intensity, presented the final model

parameters selected, and discussed the impact of applying the models.

It also presented a series of comparative tables illustrating direct

care and CHAMPUS costs for each catchment area. Finally, it provided a

discussion of alternative approaches to allocating a joint direct care

and CHAMPUS budget. The next section provides a brief overview of the

modeling methodology.
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1.2 OVERVIEW OF APPROACH

' ýey initial decision in the modeling process was to model medical

centers, CONUS community hospitals, overseas facilities, and clinics

separately. There was no reason to assume that these facility types be-

haved identically, and this decision allowed the estimates of the model

parameters to vary from facility type to facility type. This approach

necessarily resulted in negligible shifting of resources across these

four groups of facilities. Another principle adopted to guide model

development was to keep the models as understandable as possible, with-

out sacrificing substance.

As will be seen in the following chapters, simple, straightforward

models were often chosen over more sophisticated ones in selecting the

final models that were published in the Optional Task Final Report.

Emphasis was placed on model forms which were intuitively appealing.

This was done, in some cases, even where the more sophisticated models

explained more of the variation in expenses among facilities, or where

certain variables were statistically significant in explaining the dif-

ferences in expenses among the facilities. Additional input and feed-

back are required from DoD and from the Services in order to fully anal-

yze the results of the more complex models before ultimately determining

model strengths and weaknesses.

A wide range of variables was considered in the course of modeling

health care costs. Modeling efforts included variables such as:

i inpatient work units (IWUs);

* ambulatory work units (AWUs);

* IWUs associated with long-stay outlying bed days;

* Service branch;

intensity of the graduate medical education (GME) program;
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* the proportion of workload that was to active duty
beneficiaries:

* the proportion of workload within obstetrical/gynecological
clinical areas;

* whether a facility was located at a remote facility or on a
training base; and

* for overseas facilities, whether the facility was located in
the Pacific DoD region.

The general form of the regression model whose parameters were

estimated was:

MEPRS$ = (Bo + BI*MWU + Base Adjustments) * (Other Adjustments).

The dependent variable, MEPRS$, was the appropriate MEPRS expense for

the given model (inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, or ambul-

atory). The medical work unit variable (MWU) represents facility work-

load, either IWUs or AWUs, depending upon the expense being modeled.

The coefficients, 8o and B1 are parameters estimated by the regression:

BO is the intercept term, or fixed cost, and B, is the marginal expense

per IWU or AWU. "Base Adjustments" refers to adjustments that were

modeled as elements of the base part of the equation, such as the work-

load attributable to long-stay outliers. "Other Adjustments" refers to

adjustments that were modeled as elements that affected the cost of

health care in a percentage manner, such as Service branch and GME

variables.

GME was modeled as a percentage adjustment in order to allow direct

comparison with the GME adjustments measured and employed by Medicare.

One reason for modeling Service branch adjustments as percentage adjust-

ments, rather than additive, was that there were usually very few obser-

vations for any given facility type. A Navy adjustment, for instance,

could either be incorporated as an adjustment to the cost per IWU alone

(a slope effect, leaving the intercept term unchanged for the Navy), or
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as an adjustment to the cons.nt term alone (an intercept effect, leav-

ing t-e cost per MWU unchanged), or both. Factoring in both effects,

for all desired adjustments, would quickly result in there being too

many parameters to be estimated with acceptable accuracy. Including Ser-

vice branch adjustments as percentage adjustments to the base equation

allowed both the intercept and the slope to vary (in the same direction

and by the same percentage), while only using one variable, and provided

a result that was readily interpreted. Finally, it should be noted that

both sides of the regression equation were weighted by one over the

square root of the primary workload variable (IWUs or AWUs) prior to

estimation in order to correct for heteroscedasticity.

As an example, an inpatient nonclinician equation incorporating an

adjustment to the base allowing estimation of a different per diem cred-

it for outliers and qervice branch percentage adjustments would be

written as:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU + B2 *IWU_O) * (1+Ci*D-NAVY) * (I+C 2 *DUSAF)

where:

INPNONC$ is the observed MEPRS inpatient nonclinician expense;

IWU is the level of IWUs;

IWU_O is the level of IWUs attributable to outlying bed days;

DNAVY is a dummy variable equal to 1 if a given facility is a Navy
facility, and equal to 0 otherwise; and

DUSAF is a dummy variable equal to 1 if a given facility is an Air
Force facility, and equal to 0 otherwise.

For the sake of clarity, this equation and all others in this report do

not include the workload weighing factors. The interpretation of the

parameters is as follows:

Bo is the fixed cost for Army facilities;

B] is the marginal cost of each IWU at Army facilities;
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62 is the difference between the marginal cost of IWUs derived from
outlying bed days and other IWUs;

CI is the percentage adjustment required to the base for Navy facil-
ities: if C1 = 20%. then for the Navy, fixed costs are estimated
to be 1.2 times as great as Bo, expense per IWU is 1.2 times as
great as B1. and the difference in the marginal cost between out-
lying bed day IWUs and other IWUs is 1.2 times as great as B2; and

C2 is the percentage adjustment required to the base for Air Force
facilities.

Adding Service branch dummy variables allows the investigation and imple-

mentation of Service branch specific models. Note that the model repre-

senting Army costs would consist of the base equation, not multiplied by

any percentage adjustments. The marginal cost referred to above is the

cost of performing one more IWU. given a certain level of IWUs already

performed. Finally. note that Service branch specific models result in

a negligible shifting of resources across Services, except in cases

where one or more facilities were excluded from the modeling, but in-

cluded in the allocation process.

The following chapters will discuss specific issues involved with

estimating and interpreting the regression analyses for inpatient non-

clinician expense, clinician salaries, and ambulatory expenses. Unless

otherwise noted, the IWU measure in each model was constructed using

trim points computed from all facilities' data, and with 60% per diem

credit given to outlying bed days. 1

ISee DRG Workload Credit, VRI-HMS-I WP90-3, 15 February 1990.
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2.0 REGRESSION ANALYSIS: INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES

As noted in chapter 1.0, the modeling effort addressed three

categories of hospital expenses: inpatient nonclinician, inpatient

clinician, and outpatient or ambulatory expenses. This chapter presents

a detailed discussion of the inpatient nonclinician expense modeling and

is organized into four sections. Section 2.1 presents the method for

computing IWUs and inpatient nonclinician expenses. Section 2.2 pro-

vides the methodology and results of the medical center modeling.

Sections 2.3 and 2.4 provide the same discussion for CONUS community

hospitals and overseas hospitals, respectively.

2.1 COMPUTING EXPENSES AND WORKLOAD

The computation of inpatient nonclinician expenses is facilitated

by the fact that inpatient physician salaries are separately identified

in the MEPRS data. These expenses are reported as "clinician salaries"

and include physicians, interns, and residents. Salary expenses are

"for those clinicians whose services are normally provided in the civil-

ian sector by clinicians not employed by the hospital and who bill the

patient directly."' For each facility, these expenses are summed across

all MEPRS inpatient workcenters to provide total inpatient clinician

salaries for each MTF. The result is subtracted from the total inpa-

tient expenses summed across all inpatient accounts for each MTF.

resulting in total inpatient nonclinician expenses. The inpatient

nonclinician expenses for each Service are presented in the table below.

IMedical Expense and Performance Reporting System for Fixed Military
Medical and Dental Treatment Facilities, DoD 6010.13-M, ASD(HA),
January 1986.
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FY88 NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES. BY SERVICE BRANCH
(Expenses in Thousands)

ARMY $875,492 43.2%
NAVY $466,954 23.1%
AIR FORCE* $681.068 33.7%

DoD TOTAL $2,023,514 100%

*Air Force totals include Brooke AMC as part oF the
San Antonio Joint Military Medical Command (JMMC)

The workload basis for modeling inpatient nonphysician expenses and

inpatient physician salaries is the IWU. IWUs are computed as the pro-

duct of a facility's Relative Case-Mix Index (RCMI), computed from each

Service's Biometrics data, and its dispositions, as reported in the

MEPRS data. The precise method of computing the RCMI is presented in

exhibit 2-i. Credit given to a particular patient stay is determined by

a base weight assigned to the DRG in question combined with adjustments

for unusually long or short lengths of stay. The DRG weights employed

represent modified CHAMPUS DRG weights, and reflect the relative re-

source intensity of each DRG with respect to inpatient nonprofessioral

services. The sum of the weighted dispositions and adjustments is

referred to as the number of Relative Weighted Prooucts (RWPs); the

total number of RWPs divided by the number of dispositions is termed the

Case-Mix Index (CMI). Thus the CMI is the average number of RWPs per

disposition. Finally, the CMI is divided by the FY85 DoD averaqe CMI to

form the Relative Case-Mix Index (RCMI). relating eich facility's avpr-

age case complexity to the average FY85 DoD disposition.

Applying the methodology for computing I4Us to FY88 MEPRS data

resulted in the values presented in the table below. In the aggregate,

the Army produces just under half of all IWUs for the Dl, the Air Force
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EXHIBIT 2-1: RWP AND RCMI CALCULATION METHODOLOGY

1. Version of DRG Grouper: 4.0

2. DRG Base Weights
- Taken primarily from CHAMPUS as published in the 1 September 1987 Federal Register

and based upon CHAMPUS hospital claims for the period 1 July 1986 through 30 June 1987.
HCFA version 4.0 weights, adjusted by a factor of 1.07927, were used for DRGs where
CHAMPUS weights were not calculated (primarily psychiatric and substance abuse DRGs).

3. Geometric Mean Length of Stay (GLOS) and Trim Point Calculation Methodology
"* eliminate zero bed day discharges;
"* eliminate one day transfer discharges;
"* eliminate discharges where LOS is outside the 5th and 95th percentiles;
"* form the natural logarithm of LOS;
"* compute mean and standard deviation of the logged LOS;
"* compute logged trim points using plus and minus 1.96 standard deviations;
"* unlog the logged trim points and mean to form the geometric mean LOS (GLOS) and preliminary

trim points;
"• if trim is more than 17 days from GLOS, change to exactly 17 days; and
"* round low trim upward and high trim downward to nearest integer.

4. Per Diem Weights
- defined as the base DRG weight divided by the GLOS

5. Relative Weighted Product (RWP) Calculation
Direct admissions and births not transferred out. and all transfer in cases:
"• inliers: credited with base DRG weight;
"* short-stay outliers: 200 percent of the per diem weight for each day, with the total not to

exceed the base weight; and
"* long-stay outliers: base weight plus 60 percent of the per diem weight for each day beyond the

upper trim point.
Direct admissions and births that are transferred out:
"* inliers and short-stay outliers: per diem weights for each day but with a total not to exceed the

base DRG weight; and
"• long-stay outliers: base weight plus 60 percent per diem (as above).

"• DRGs 469 (invalid Dx) and 470 (not groupable):
-- no RWP credit

"* DRGs 385 (neonates, died or transferred) and 456 (burns transferred to another acute care
facility):
-- short-stay outliers treated as inliers.

6. Case Mix Index (CMI) Calculation
• GMI = RWPs / (Dispositions exluding DRGs 469 and 470)

7. Relative Case Mix Index (RCMI) Calculation
• RCMI = CMI /.8109 (so that DoD RCMI = 1.0 in FY85)
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follows with approximately one-third of DoD IWUs and the remainder are

prov42ej by Navy MTFs.

FY88 INPATIENT WORK UNITS. BY SERVICE BRANCH

ARMY 425,037 45.5%
NAVY 194.195 20.8%
AIR FORCE* 315,196
DoD TOTAL 934.428 100%

*Air Force totals include Brooke AMC as part of the
San Antonio Joint Military Medical Command (JMMC)

2.2 MEDICAL CENTER REGRESSION MODELS AND RESULTS

This section contains three subsections. The first discusses the

initial medical center inpatient nonclinician models. Section 2.2.2

discusses the background and research involved in determining the proper

adjustment for indirect GME costs. Section 2.2.3 contains the final

model estimated for medical centers and chosen for application and fur-

ther analysis in chapter 5.0.

2.2.1 INITIAL MEDICAL CENTER MODELS

As a preliminary step in the modeling process, a scatter plot of

all medical centers was formed, displaying inpatient nonclinician ex-

penses and IWUs for each facility. The scatter plot for FY88 Medical

Center data is presented in exhibit 2-2. Note that the solid line repre-

sents the line which best fits the data for ail medical centers, taken

together, in terms of minimizing the sum (across all facilities) of the

squares of the difference between each facility's observed expenses and

the level of expenses represented by the line. Wilford Hall Medical

Center and Walter Reed AMC are separately identified in the scatter plot
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EXHIBIT 2-2: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF MEDICAL CENTER
INPATIENT NONPHYSICIAN EXPENSE

Medical Centers - Ali Services
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because they have far more IWUs and much higher expenses than other medi-

cal ce':ers.

A number of inpatient nonclinician models were estimated for medi-

cal centers. A summary of the model forms is provided in the table

below.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: MEDICAL CENTER INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN EXPENSE

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 BO + 8i*IWU
2 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + CZ*DUSAF)
3 (SO + B1*IWU) * (I + C3*GME_9)

4 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (I + C4*GME_95)
5 (Bo + B1*IWU + B2*IWUO) * (1 + C3*GME_• 9

6 (Bo + B1*IWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3ýGME_9)
7 (Bo + 81*IWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + Ce*D_USAF) * (1 + C3*GME_9)
8 (Bo + Bj*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + Ce*D_USAF) * (1 + C4*GME_95)

9 (Bo + B1*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + 4.00*GME_95)

10 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*QUSAF) * (1 + 4.00*GME_95)
* (1 + Cs*D_WRWH)

9a (BO + B1*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*D._USAF) * (1 + 4.00*GME_95)

NOTES:
Models 7 and 8 were estimated for medical centers and CONUS •
community hospitals combined.

The GME_95 coefficient in models 9, 10, and 9a was constrained
to equal 4.00 percent.

Walter Reed AMC and Wilford Hall Medical Center were eliminated
from modeled facilities for estimating model 9a parameters.

The regression results for selected models are presented in exhibit 2-3.

with interpretation of the models provided in the remainder of this

section. An asterisk for any given coefficient indicates that it is S

statistically different from zero at a five percent level of statistical

significance. The standard error of the estimate (SEE) for any given

model is an average measure of how much variation in facility expense is

not explained by the model, taking into account both the number of MTFs
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and the number of variables in the model. A model with a low SEE ex-

plains more variation in facility expense, on average, than a model with

a high SEE. Finally, it should be noted that coefficients under the

"Base Variable" category should be interpreted as thousands of dollars

(the intercept term for model 1 [-4,139] indicates an estimated inter-

cept of $-4,139,000, while the IWU coefficient [2.470] represents a

marginal cost of $2,470 for each IWU). The coefficients under the

"Percentage Adjustment" category represent proportions (the DNAVY coef- S

ficient for model 2 [2.58] indicates that Navy medical centers would

require an estimated 2.58% more dollars to treat any given level of IWUs

than Army medical centers).

Model 1

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = Bo + BI*IWU;

where:

INPNONC$ = inpatient nonclinician expenses;

IWU = inpatient work units.

In model 1, in addition to the intercept term, the only variable

included to explain the cost of health care in medical centers was IWUs.

Therefore, all differences in costs were forced upon the IWU coeffici- 5

ent. This model stated that the cost of a marginal IWU was $2,470. The

intercept, while fairly large and negative, was not statistically differ-

ent from zero.

Model 2

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1+CI*D NAVY) * (1+C 2 *DUSAF);
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where:

D_NAVY = 1 for Navy facilities;
0 otherwise;

DUSAF = I for Air Force facilities; and

0 otherwise.

In model 2, Service branch percentage adjustments were added to the

mc.el. According to this model, there was a 2.58 percent difference be-

tween Navy and Army costs (both fixed and marginal) and a 2.11 percent

difference between Air Force and Army costs. As indicated in the exhib-

it, neither Service branch coefficient was statistically different from

zero. Note that the Army version of the model is equal to the base por-

tion of the equation, with no multiplier. The intercept term, as in

model 1, was large and negative, but not statistically different from

zero. The IWU coefficient was similar to that for model 1. The SEE,

relative to model 1, had increased.

Model 3

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) * (I+C 3 *GME_9);

where:

GME_9 = GME program intensity, computed as:
[10 * (# of residents plus interns)]/(ADPL/.9); and
ADPL represents average daily patient load.

This specification explicitly incorporates GME in order to measure the

indirect costs associated with GME. The denominator, (ADPL/.9), is a

measure of the "active" bed size of the hospital. The measure is based

upon average daily patient load (ADPL) divided by an estimated occupancy

rate of 90 percent. This measure was used because reliable data on MTF

bed size corresponding to civilian definitions of bed size were rot

available. It was thought that ADPL would be a better indicator of bed
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size. The denominator of .9 was derived from the final report of

"Valý_:ion/Revision of the DoD Medical Space Planning Criteria."'

There it was reported that for facilities with 101-250 ADPL, an occu-

pancy rate of 90% should be expected in planning numbers of beds. The

medical centers included here are among the largest MTFs in the DoD, in

terms of ADPL. and most actually had higher ADPLs than 250 in FY88.

Therefore, .9 was used in inflating ADPL to bed size for this regres-

sion. A conversion factor of .95. recommended in Functional Criteria

for ADPL greater than 250, was also used. The results from that factor

will be presented in model 4. below. In future modeling attempts, a

more continuous variable may be used.

This measure of GME intensity was an attempt to replicate the mea-

sure employed in the Medicare and CHAMPUS programs, which reimburse the

indirect costs of GME by paying a given percentage of inpatient nonpro-

fessional costs multiplied by the number of tenths of a resident per bed

employed by the hospital. The GME coefficient in this model indicated

that, historically, medical centers have been reimbursed 2.22 percent

per tenth of a resident per bed, using the definition of bed size employ-

ed here. However, this coefficient was not statistically different from

zero.

As with the previous two models, only the IWU coefficient was sta-

tistically significant. Also, note that the magnitude of both the

intercept term and the IWU coefficient dropped appreciably as a result

of including the GME variable.

'Volume II, Functional Criteria, Contract no. MDA 903-85-C-0238. April.
1986, p. 12.
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Model 4

Form •, model:

INPNONC$ = (B0 + BI*IWU) * (1+C 4 *GME_95);

where:

GME_95 = GME program intensity, computed as:
(10 * (# of residents plus interns))/(ADPL/.95).

This model specification is identical to that for model 3. except that

the bed size variable is ADPL/.95. rather than ADPL/.9. Note that the

ccefficients did not differ very much from those observed for model 3,

implying that the parameter estimates are not very sensitive to small

changes in the bed size measure.

Model 5

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU + B2 *IWUO) * (1+C 3 *GME_9);

where:

IWU_O = the number of IWUs associated with outlying bed days.

This model specification attempted to examine differences in the cost

per inlier IWUs compared to that for outlier IWUs. Another way of repre-

senting the base portion of the equation is

B0 + B1 *IWUI + (Bi+B2 )*IWUO;

where:

IWU _I = IWUs attributable to inlier bed days.

Therefore, if B2 were greater than 0, it would imply that the current

outlier credit system did not give enough weight to outlying bed days in

order to adequately account for MTF inpatient nonclinician costs: an

"outlying IWU" would be more expensive than an "inlying IWU". If B?
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were equal to zero, then no change in outlier credit is needed. If B2

were 'ess than zero, then less outlier credit should have been given.

Finally, if B1 +B2 were negative, then negative credit should be given to

outlying bed days. Furthermore, the magnitude of B2 could be used to

compute the outlier credit that results in predicted budgets being as

close as possible to actual budgets, in the sense of minimizing the sum

of the squared differences between the actual and predicted budgets.

The coefficient for outlier IWUs, B2, was not statistically differ-

ent from zero. It was also fairly large, implying that the optimal out-

lier credit for outlying bed days was 95 percent. 1  Given that outlying

bed days are generally recognized as requiring much less resources than

initial bed days, one would tend to reject this as a sensible estimate

to apply. Therefore, this specification of the model was rejected.

Model 6

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (BO + BI*WU) * (1+CI'DNAVY) * (1+C2*DUSAF)

(1+C3 -GME_9).

In this specification, the Service branch dummy variables have been

reinserted into the model. As a result of including the GME variable,

the Navy term became negative, while the Air Force coefficient increased

in magnitude, relative to model 2. This indicates that there are dif-

ferences among the Services in general GME program intensity. This re-

sult provides an argument for leaving these variables in, even though

they are not statistically different from zero.

IThis statistic was obtained from the formula: Ao = ao*(B, + B2 )/B,
where Ao is the optimal outlier credit, and ao was the per diem outlier

credit actually applied in computing RWPs (60 percent).
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2.2.2 DETERMINING THE INDIRECT GME ADJUSTMENT

In model 6 above, in which both GME program intensity and Service

branch are included, the GME coefficient was 3.04 percent. Preliminary

HCFA research found that the adjustment for indirect GME costs should be

5.795 percent for each .1 increase in the intern-to-bed ratio. CHAMPUS

reimbursement also includes this figure. However, after explicitly ad-

justing for hospitals treating a disproportionate share of low-income

Medicare patients, it was determined that the average cost per Medicare

discharge increased by 4.05 percent for each .1 increase in the intern-

to-bed ratio.

One of the main differences between the estimation method employed

in determining the Medicare GME adjustment and the methodology outlined

here for DoD medical centers was that the HCFA research included all hos-

pitals, while that outlined here included only DoD medical centers. In

order to determine the comparability to HCFA estimates, it was decided

to include CONUS community hospitals in the estimation of a DoD adjust-

ment, as well as medical centers. The form of the model was as speci-

fied above for model 6. Two models were estimated, one using ADPL/.9 as

the bed size mea-sure. and one using ADPL/.95 as the bed size measure:

Hodel 7

Form of model:

(Bo + BI*IWU) * (I+Ci*D_NAVY) * (1+C 2 *D_USAF) * (1+C 3 *GME_9).

Model 8

Form of model:

(Bo + BI1 IWU) * (I+Ci*DNAVY) * (1+C 2 *DUSAF) * (1+C4 *GME_95).

The results are presented in exhibit 2-3 and are summarized belcw.
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Base ($000)
Intercept 651 651
IWU 1.809 1.809

Percentage
Adjustments

GME_9 4.25% --

GME-95 4.03%
D_NAVY 9,12% 9.12%
DUSAF 2.92% 2.92%

As noted previously, the GME coefficient does not appear to be overly

sensitive to the choice of the bed size measure, changing roughly in the

same proportion as the denominator in the bed size measure (.22/4.25 =

5.18 percent; .05/.90 = 5.56 percent). Furthermore, it has no effect on

the other parameter estimates. Finally, note the similarity between the

percentage adjustment observed here (4.03 percent) and that obtained for

Medicare (4.05 percent). This suggests that the indirect costs associ-

ated with GME are similar for both Medicare and DoD direct care.

A potential improvement upon this model which could be investigated

in the future would be to incorporate a more continuous ADPL-to-beds con-

version factor when examining all MTFs.

2.2.3 FINAL MEDICAL CENTER MODEL

Because of the similarity between the indirect GME adjustment mea-

sured for both Medicare and the direct care system, it was decided to

constrain the GME adjustment coefficient to equal that employed "or Med-

icare. The parameter was rounded to 4.0 percent. This section pre-

sents the results of estimating this constrained model for medical cen-

ters, which was the model finally adopted. Two forms of the model were

estimated, one with all medical centers included equivalently, and one
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with a dummy variable for Walter Reed AMC and Wilford Hall Medical Cen-

ter i'cluded in the regression. The forms for these two models were:

Model 9

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) - (1+CI*DNAVY) * (1+C 2 *D_USAF) *
(1+4.00GME_95).

Model 10

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU) C (1+C 1*DNAVY) * (1+C 2*DUSAF) -
(1+4.OOGME_95) * (1+C 5sDWRWH);

where:

D_WRWH = I for Walter Reed AMC and Wilford Hall Medical Center;
0 otherwise.

While Walter Reed and Wilford Hall were not extreme outliers from the

regression line presented in the scatter diagram, they were suspected of

exerting an inordinate amount of influence upon the modeling results.

Including a dummy variable for these two facilities allowed a test to

determine whether these facilities were statistically different from the

other medical centers, in terms of the relationship among inpatient non-

clinician expenses, IWUs, Service branch, and GME program intensity.

The estimation results of these two models are presented in exhibit 2-3.

and are summarized below.
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MODEL 90

Base ($000)
Intercept -2,239 1.843
IWU 2.012 1.781

Percentage
Adjustments

GME_95 + 4.00% 4,00%
D_NAVY 2.83% 0.09%
D_USAF 3.38% -0.07%
D_WRWH - 18.22%

+ Constrained to equal 4 percent in both models. 0

As noted previously, when observing the scatter diagram of medical cen-

ter inpatient nonclinician expenses. Walter Reed and Wilford Hall had

much higher expenses and many more IWUs than the other medical centers. 0

Model 10 was estimated in order to see how much effect these two facili-

ties may have had on the regression estimates. (Outliers often exercise

a great deal of influence upon parameter estimates when least squares

estimation is used.)

As seen in the table above. Walter Reed and Wilford Hall departed,

on average, from the expenses predicted for them, based upon observing

all other facilities, by about 18 percent. Furthermore, this coeffici-

ent estimate was statistically different from zero (see exhibit 2-3),

implying that these two facilities were statistically different from the

other medical centers, in terms of the relationship between inpatient

nonclinician expenses and other variables. Therefore, in estimating

final model parameters, these two facilities were excluded from the

modeling. This final model is model 9a, and the resulting parameter 0

estimates are displayed in the table below.
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FINAL MEDICAL CENTER INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN MODEL

MODEL 9a1
Base ($000)

Intercept /-,?35
IWU 1.775

Percentage
Adjuistments

GME_95 + 4.00%
D_NAVY -0.08%
D_USAF -2.46%

+ Constrainec to equal 4.00 percent.

IIdentical in form to model 9. but wit~h Walter Reed AMC and
Wilford Hall Medical Center eliminated from model.

2.3 CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODEL AND RESULTS

As with medical centers, a preliminary step in the modeling process

for CONUS community hosp I tals was to form scatter plots displaying the

FY88 inpatient nonclinician expenses and IWUs of each facility. This

scatter plot is prpsented in exhibit 2-4. The solid line represents the

1` _ý which best -ýt, the data for all CONUý community hospitals, taken

together, in terms of minimizing the sum (across all facilities) of the

squares of the differences between each facility's observed expenses and

the level of expenses represented by the line.

,As identified in the exhibit, Womack Army Hospital (AH) is the fac-

ility to the far right and below the line. Judging from the scatter dia-

gram, this facility was an obvious outlier, relative to the other CONUS

Community hOSpital1s, in terms of its inpatient nonclinician expenses re-

lative to I'WUj As will be discussed below, while this facility was in-

cl!_ided in the preliminary modeling analysis, it was eventually elimin-

ated in the final model parimjters.
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EXHIBIT 2-4: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF CONUS COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL INPATIENT NONCLINICAL EXPENSE •

CONUS Community Hospitals - All Services
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The remainder of this section contains two further subsections.

Se7 n.rpesents initial models and estimation results. Section

2.3.2 ciscjsses further investigation of selected models and presents

:ne final¢ CONUS community hospital inpatient nonclinician expense model

chosen for application and further analysis.

2.3.1 INITIAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

As with medical centers, a number of models were investigated for

CONUS community hospitals. A summary of the parametric for; . f these

models is presented in the table below.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN EXPENSE

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 B0 + B1-IWU
2 (8B + 81*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (I + Ce*DUSAF)

3 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (I + CI*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2 *DUSAF) * (1 + C3*GME_9)

4 (Bo + B1*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * .(I + C3*ADDISP%)

* (I + C4*OBG_DISP%)
5 (Bo + Bi*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (I + C3*DREMOTE)

* (I + C4*DTRAIN)

6 (Bo + B1*IWU + 32 *IWU_O) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2 *DUSAF)

7 (Bo + Bi*IWU + B2 *IWUZ) - (1 + C1*DNAVY) - (1 + C2*DUSAF)

8 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (I + C2*D_USAF) * (1 + Ca*DLARGE)

2a (Bo + B*IWU) * (1 + CI*DONAVY) * (1 + C2*OUSAF)

Note: Womack AH was eliminated from modeled facilities for estimating
model 2a parameters.

The regression results for selected models are presented in exhibit 2-5.

Many of the results were similar to those run for medical centers.

Therefore, discussion of the results for these models will not include

those models whose forms and interpretations have already been

dliscussed.
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Model 1

Form r'--~ode]:

INPNONC$ =80 + B1-IWU

The estimated parameters according to this model, implied that the basic

fixed cast for a CONUS community hospital, prior to performing any work-

load was $768,000, and that each IWU performed cost $1,833. Both of

'these parameters were statistically different from zero.

Model 2

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (BO + Bi*IWU) -(1+C 1*D-NAVY) *(1+C2*D-USAF).

The interpretation of this basic model with Service branch adjustments

has been discussed previously, under section 2.2.1.

Model 3

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (BO + Bl*IWU) * (1+CI*D_.NAVY) * (1+C2*0..USAF)*

(1+C3*GME_9).

In model 3, GME program intensity was modeled, using AOPL/.9 as the

bed size measure. As the exhibit indicates, the estimated coefficient

was negative, suggesting that increased GME program intensity (measured

in terms of tenths of a resident per bed) was associated with less expen-

sive health care delivery. This is counter to theoretical hypothesis

and empirical findings for other health care systems, as well as for the

DoD medical centers, as discussed earlier. Therefore, GME program inten-

sity was r ,ected as a possible parameter for explaining CONUS community

hospital expenses.
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Model 4

Form oe model:

INPNONC$ = (B0 + BI-IWU) - (I+CV-D-NAVY) * (1+C 2 * DUSAF)
(I+C 3 -ADDISP%) - (1+C 4 -OBGDISP%);

where:

ADDISP% = the percentage of dispositions which were active duty
beneficiaries; and

DBG_DISP% = the percentage of dispositions which were obstetrical
or gynecological in nature.

Both the percentage of dispositions that were for active duty

beneficiaries and the percentage of dispositions that were for OB/GYN

had coefficients that were statistically different from zero in the

previous nonpersonnel modeling effort. Active duty dispositions were

obtained from Biometrics data, as reported by the Defense Medical Infor-

mation System (DMIS). OB/GYN dispositions were obtained from MEPRS

data. also reported by the DMIS. The coefficient on ADDISP% implies

that if the percentage of care which is going to active duty benefici-

aries rises by one percent. the expenses of a given MTF are expected to

rise by .21%. The OBG_DISP% coefficient implies that as the percentage

of care being delivered in ob/gyn rises by one percent, the expenses of

the given MTF are expected to decline by .05%. However, neither of the

coefficients on the two new variables were statistically different from

zero, when using MEPRS inpatient nonclinician expenses.

Model 5

Form of model: 0

INPNONC$ = (B0 + B1 *IWU) * (I+C 1 -D_NAVY) * (I+C 2 *DUSAF)

(I+C 3 *D_REMOTE) - (I+C 4 *DTRAIN);

where:
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D_REMOTE = 1 if the MTF was remote;
0 otherwise;

DTRAIN = 1 if the facility was located on a training base; and
0 otherwise.

This version of the model was run in order to test whether remote fac-

ilities or those located on training bases experienced different costs

in delivering health care than other MTFs. Facilities were designated

remote if there were less then 100 civilian hospital beds within 40

miles. 1  These MTFs are displayed in exhibit 2-6. A facility was desig-

nated as being on a training base if the base had basic training or

Advanced Individual Training (AIT) or both.2 These bases would be char-

acterized as having large numbers of young people there for a short

time, who might be expected to require more than average care. These

MTFs are displayed in exhibit 2-7. The values of each of these vari-

ables were based upon FY85 data. As indicated in the exhibit, neither

of the coefficients for these variables were statistically different

from zero.

Model 6

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU + B2-IWU_O) (I+CI*DNAVY) * (1+C2 *DUSAF);

where:

IWU_O = IWUs associated with outlying bed days.

This model corresponds to medical center model 5 described earlier.

Unlike the results for the medical center model, the results indicate

IMilitary Health Services System Planning for 1993. presented to the
Resource Analysis and Planning System (RAPS) Steering Group, 19 Februa-
ry 1987.

2 Program Documentation for the MHSS Resource Requirements Forecasting
Model. VRI-DHA-1 FR81-2, Vector Research, Incorporated, 1 September
1981.
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EXHIBIT 2-6: REMOTE MTFs*

DMIS ID NAME INSTALLATION

5 Bassett ACH Ft Waimwrht
7 BRH Navsta Adak Adak
8 Bliss AH Ft. uachuc:a

19 USAF Hospital Edwards Edwards AFB
20 831st Medical Group George AFB
28 NH Lemoore Lemoore
30 BRH MGAGCC Twenty-nine Palms Twenty-n k Palms
53 366th Medical Group UOu in Hone AFB
" Bayne-4oneAH Ftk• ."
65 42nd Strategic Hospital Loring AFB
68 NH Patuxent River Patuxent Hiver
71 379th Strategic Hospital Wurtsmith AFB
72 410th Strategic Hospital K- SwywAF8
75 Wood AH ft Leonard Wood
84 833rd Medical GmV okwuAF
98 Reynolds AH Ft. Sill

104 NH Beaufort Beaufort
114 USAF Hospital Laughlin Laughlin AFB
127 NH Oak Harbor Oak H ~rbo
131 Weed ACH Ft Irwin

*Source: Military Health Services System Planning for 1993.
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EXHIBIT 2-7: MTFs LOCATED AT TRAINING FACILITIES*

DMIS ID NAME INSTALLATION

2 NobleAH FtioO - :
23 Hays AH Pt, Ord
29 NH San Dieg San Diago
40 NH Orlando Orlando
47 Eisenhower AMC Ft. Gordon
56 NH Great Lakes Great Lakes
84 BayrWonesAH Ft-Pokc
75 Wood AN R Leon"i~ Wood
82 Walson AH Ft Dix
86 Keller AH West Point
98 Reynolds AH Ft. Sill

104 NH Beaufort Beaufort
105 koncdiefA H Rt Jaick .son
108 Williar Beaumnont AMC ft. Biss
117 Willard Hall USAF Med. CiT Lackdand AFB

*Source: Program Documentation for the MHSS Resource
Requirements Forecasting Model.
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that the CCNUS community hospital coefficient on outlying IWUs is sta-

tist -- -,, different from zero. However, the $1,965 coefficient on the

IWUs from outlying bed days implied that the per diem credit for outly-

ing bed days should be 139 percent. That outlying bed days should be 0
more expensive than inlying bed days goes against the general theoreti-

cal understanding of health care provision. Therefore, this specifica-

tion was rejected as a representation of the cost of health care

provision.

Model 7

Form of model:

INPNONC$ (B0 + BI-IWU + B2 -1IWU 2 ) 1 (I+Ci*DNAVY) (I+C 2 -DUSAF).

This formulation hypothesized that there are some returns to scale in

delivering health care. If B2 is greater than zero, then there are

decreasing returns to scale: as a facility produces greater levels of

IWUs, the cost of additional IWUs goes up. If B2 is less than zero, it

would imply increasing returns to scale; as a facility produces more

IWUs, the cost of producing additional IWUs goes down. This model was

investigated based upon the results presented in exhibit 2-4. This

scatter diagram shows that the largest facilities are below the regres-

sion line plotting predicted costs for each level of IWUs, suggesting

that CONUS community hospitals may exhibit increasing returns to scale.

Consistent with these results, the coefficient on IWU2 is negative, and

statistically different from zero, implying that there are increasing

returns to scale. However, Womack AH, with its relatively high level of

IWUs and low costs, has a strong influence on these regression results.
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Model 8

Form -f model:

INPNONC$ = (B0  + BI-IWU) (!+CI-DNAVY) - (1+C2 -DUSAF) -
(I+C 3 -D_LARGE);

where:

DLARGE = I if (ADPL/.9) Ž 100; and

0 otherwise.

In model 8, size was inserted as a dummy variable in order to see if

there were differences between larger and smaller hospitals in terms of

the costs of delivering health care. This was done in order to intro-

duce a basic peer grouping concept for CONUS Community hospitals into

the model. As shown in exhibit 2-5, the coefficient on DLARGE was

negative, implying that it was somewhat less expensive, on average, to

provide health care in large CONUS community hospitals than in small

ones, in terms of inpatient nonclinician costs. While this coefficient

was not statistically different from zero at the 5 percent level of

significance, it was statistically different from zero with slightly

less confidence, at a 10 percent level of significance.

2.3.2 FINAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODEL

There were a number of models that seemed to explain the variation

in inpatient nonclinician expenses among CONUS community hospitals, not-

ably models 2, 7, and 8. There was some concern, however, that the re-

sults of the models were overly influenced by the presence of Womack AH

in the data, which may have led to model 7 and model 8 appearing super-

ior to the other models, having the lowest standard errors. The main

thrust of this modeling effort was to capture the essence of the rela-

tionship between expenses, on the one hand, and workload and other var-

iables on the other. The presence of Womack could cause the models to
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be nonrepresentative. Therefore, Womack was deleted from the data and

model 7 zeected as the final model. However, research on this facility

and the models presented here should be pursued further when more cur-

rent data become available, in order to determine whether the relation-

ships observed here hold over time. If further research reveals that

more sophisticated models are warranted, and one can appropriately

specify these models, they should be adopted.

FINAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN MODEL

MODEL 2al

Base ($000)
Intercept 659
IWU 1.748

Percentage
Adjustments

DNAVY 29.62
D_USAF 2.33

'Estimated model is identical to model 2. but Womack
AH was not included among facilities modeled.

2.4 OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

As described previously for medical centers and CONUS community

hospitals, the first step in modeling overseas hospitals was to form a

scatter plot displaying the inpatient nonclinician expenses and IWUs for

each facility. This scatter plot is presented in exhibit 2-8. Selected

models are presented in the following section. Section 2.4.2 presents

the final overseas hospital inpatient nonclinician model chosen for ap-

plication and further analysis.

2.4.1 INPATIENT OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

A summary of the parametric forms for all models is presented in

the table below.
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EXHIBIT 2-8: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF OVERSEAS HOSPITAL
INPATIENT NONPHYSICIAN EXPENSE

Overseas Hospitals - All Services
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SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: OVERSEAS INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN EXPENSE MODELS

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 Bo + BIWIWU

2 (Bo + BIIWU) * (1 + Cl-DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

3 (Bo + BIVIWU) * (1 + Ci*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) - (I + C3*DPACIFIC)

4 (BO + B1wIWU + B2*IWU_O) - (1 + CI*DNAVY) - (1 + C2*DUSAF)
5 (Bo + BIIWU) * (1 + Ci'*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3*AD-DISP%)

• (1 + C4-OBGDISP%)

The regression results for selected overseas hospital models are pre-

sented in exhibit 2-9. The forms of most of these models, the variables

included, and the interpretation of the estimation results have been

discussed with the previous two facility types. Therefore, the discus-

sion will focus on models 2. 3, and 5.

Model 1

Form of model:

So + B1 '!WU

The interpretation of this basic model was discussed previously, under

section 2.3.1.

Model 2

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU) * (1+CI*DNAVY) * (1+C2*DUSAF).

This is the form of the model eventually adopted. Both the intercept

and the IWU coefficient were statistically different from zero. The

CService branch coefficients were not statistically different from zero.

However, these coefficients make fundamental sense, they are the best

point estimates, and retaining them allowed the maintenance of Service

specific models.
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Model 3

Form `7 --- el

INPNONC$ = (BO + BI-IWU) - (I+C 1-DNAVY) - (I+C 2 ,DUSAF)

(1*C 3  D_PACIFIC);

where:

DPACIFIC = 1 for facilities in the DoD Pacific region; and

0 otherwise.

in the initial nonpersonnel resource allocation modeling, the Pacific

dummy variable turned out to be statistically different from zero. Tne

inclusion here was intended to determine whether the relationship de-

tected with nonpersonnel expenses held true with MEPRS expenses and

workloads. As shown in exhibit 2-9, this variable was not statistically

different from zero, and therefore was not retained in the inpatient

nonclinician modeling.

Model 4

Form of model:

INPNONC$ = (B0  + BIVIWU) - (1+C1 -DNAVY) - (1+C 2 *DUSAF)

This basic form of the model, with Service branch adjustments, was

discussed under section 2.2.1.

Model 5

;or" of model:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI1 IWU) - (I+C 1-DNAVY) * (1+C 2 -DUSAF)
(I+C3 -AD_DISP%) * (1+C4-OBGDISP%).

This form of the model is discussed above for CONUS community hos-

pitals. For overseas hospitals, the coefficient for the proportion of

care given to active duty beneficiaries is significantly different from

zero.
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2.4.2 SELECTING THE FINAL OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODEL

W•:'e model 5 had the lowest standard error of any of the models in

exhibit 2-9, mouel 2 was chosen as the final model. Further corroborat-

ing research and input from DoD and the Services is desired before deter-

mining that the more complex model is actually better. The parameter

estimates for model 2 are summarized below.

FINAL OVERSEAS HOSPITAL INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN MODEL

MODEL 2

Base ($000)
Intercept 492
IWU 1.948

Percentage
Adjustments

D_NAVY 14.36
D_USAF -9.30
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3.0 REGRESSION ANALYSIS: INPATIENT CLINICIAN EXPENSES

This chapter presents a detailed discussion of the inpatient clini-

cian expense modeling. The fundamental measure of workload adopted in

modeling inpatient clinician expenses was the IWU. The method for com-

puting IWUs and inpatient clinician expense, i.e., salaries, was des-

cribed in section 2.1. Inpatient clinician expenses for each Service

are presented in the table below.

FY88 CLINICIAN SALARIES. BY SERVICE BRANCH
(Expenses in Thousands)

ARMY $54,161 40.6%
NAVY $42,166 31.6%
AIR FORCE $37,173 27.8%

$133,499 100.0%

This chapter contains three sections. Section 3.1 provides the method-

ology and results of the medical center modeling. Sections 3.2 and 3.3

provide the same discussion for CONUS community hospitals and overseas

hospitals, respectively.

3.1 MEDICAL CENTER MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between inpatient clinician

salaries and IWUs for each medical center is p sented in exhibit 3-1.

For the most part, the facilities fall along a straight path. The two

obvious outliers are NH Bethesda and NH San Diego. These facilities

were eventually eliminated from the modeling. As noted previously, the

goal of the present effort was to establish the essence of the relation-

ship between expense and other variables (including workload). Atypical
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EXHIBIT 3-1: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF MEDICAL CENTER
INPATIENT CLINICIAN SALARIES

Medical Centers - All Services
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facilities such as these can cause the estimated models to be nonrepre-

sentative and need to be investigated further.

Section 3.1.1 presents initial medical center inpatient clinician

models. Section 3.1.2 presents the final medical center inpatient cli-

nician model selected for application and further analysis.

3.1.1 INITIAL MEDICAL CENTER MODELS

The table below summarizes the parametric forms of the models

investigated.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: MEDICAL CENTER INPATIENT CLINICIAN EXPENSES

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 Bo + Bi*IWU
2 (Bo + B1*IWU) - (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + Cz*DUSAF)

2a (So + 81*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

3a (Bo + Bi*IWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (I + C3*GME_95)
4a (BI*DARMY*IWU) * (B2*DNAVY*IWU) * (B3*DUSAF*IWU)

Note: Models 2a. 3a, and 4a excluded NH San Diego and NH Bethesda.

Selected models and results from the medical center inpatient clinician

salary modeling are presented in exhibit 3-2. The remainder of this sec-

tion will discuss these models and results.

Model 1

Form of Model:

INPMD$ = BO + BI*IWU;

where:

INPMD$ = inpatient clinician salaries.

Under this basic medical center inpatient clinician model, with no serv-

ice adjustments, the IWU coefficient was statistically different from

zero. but the intercept was not.
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Model 2

Form -ý model:

INPMD$ = (B0  + BI*IWU) w (1+C 1*DNAVY) (I+C 2 *DUSAF).

Incorporating Service branch into the model reduces both the intercept

term and the IWU coefficient. Note that the Navy coefficient of 95.20

percent is probably driven mainly by the combined effect of NH San Diego

and NH Bethesda. since these are two out of the four Navy medical cen-

ters and their expenses were substantially higher than those of other

medical centers.

Model 2a

Form of model:

INPMD$ = (Bo + Bi*IWU) * (I+CI*DNAVY) * (1+C2 0DUSAF);

where:

NH San Diego and NH Bethesda have been eliminated from the medical
centers included in the modeling.

One of the most striking results of this model is that the per-

centage adjustment for Navy facilities has become negative, a major

change in comparison to its estimate in model 2. This is evidence of

the degree to which the two eliminated facilities influenced the results

of the estimation in model 2. Unfortunately, eliminating these two

facilities left only two Navy facilities, which is a very small sample

size upon which to base the allocation models.

Model 3a

Form of model:

INPMD$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) * (I+CIDNAVY) * (1+C 2*DUSAF) *

(1+C3*GME_95);

where:
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NH San Diego and NH Bethesda were deleted from the data used in the
modeling;

GME_95 is the number of tenths of a resident and interns, divided
by (ADPL/.95).

The coefficient on GME_95 indicatec that for each additional .1

resident or intern per bed, clinician saaries increase by 3.61 percent.

The coefficient, however, is not statistically different from zero. In

the absence of strong statistical evidence or need for comparison to

other health care reimbursement systems, this variable was not retained

for further inpatient clinician modeling. As a final observation, note

the large drop in the SEE as a result of eliminating NH San Diego and NH

Bethesda in models 2a, 3a, and 4a.

Model 4a

Form of model:

INPMD$ = BI*DNAVY*IWU + B2-DUSAF*IWU + B3 *D_ARMY*IWU:

where:

D_ARMY = 1 for Army MTFs;
0 otherwise; and

NH San Diego and NH Bethesda were deleted from the data used in the
modeling.

This model was estimated in response to the fact that the intercept term

was not statistically different from zero. This form of the model con-

strains the intercept to equal zero and inserts a Service branch dummy

variable for the Army. The coefficients represent the marginal medical

center inpatient clinician cost per IWU. Since there is no intercept

term, the coefficients represent the average costs as well.
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3.1.2 FINAL MEDICAL CENTER MODEL

M'-ei 4a was selected as the final medical center inpatient clini-

cian model. As will be seen in the following sections, no facility type

demonstrated an intercept term that was statistically different from

zero. Therefore, this zero-intercept form of the model was chosen over

that of model 2a. The model parameters are summarized below.

FINAL MEDICAL CENTER INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN MODEL

MODEL 4a.

D_ARMY*IWU $143
D_NAVY*IWU $134
D_USAF*IWU $147

'Estimated model did not include NH Bethesda or
NH San Diego.

3.2 CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between inpatient clinician

salaries and IWUs for each CONUS community hospital is presented in ex-

hibit 3-3. The table below displays the forms of the inpatient clini-

cian models that were examined in the modeling process.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

INPATIENT CLINICIAN EXPENSES

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM
1 8O + B1*IWU

2 (Bo + Bi*IWU) * (I + Ci*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

3 (Bo + 81*IWU + 82*IWUO) * (I + CI*D_NAVY) * (I + C2*D USAF)

4 (B0 + BI-IWU) * (1 + Ci*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*D_USAF) * (1 + C3 *ADDISP%)
* (1 + C4 *OBGDISP%)

5 (Bo + B61 IWU) * (I + CI*D_NAVY) * (I + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3 *D_REMOTE)
* (G + C4*DTRAIN)

6 (81*0_ARMY*IWU) + (B20"_NAVY*IWU) + (8*D_USAF*IWU)
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EXHIBIT 3-3: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
INPATIENT CLINICIAN SALARIES

CONUS Community Hospitals - All Services
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The remainder of this section will discuss these models and results in

an ove 1 l! manner. The variables included in these models and the inter-

pretation of their coefficients have already been covered in the medical

center model discussion above, as well as in the CONUS community hospi-

tal inpatient nonclinician expense modeling discussion in section 2.3.1.

A summary of the modeling results is presented in exhibit 3-4.

As with medical centers, the intercept terms in the regression esti-

mates were not statistically different from zero. IWUs. IWU-Service

branch interaction terms, and the Navy dummy variable were the only vari-

ables for which coefficient estimates were statistically different from

zero. Other variables, such as the level of IWUs associated with outly-

ing bed days. the percentage of care to active duty beneficiaries, the

percentage of care which was ob/gyn in nature, whether the MTF was lo-

cated on a training base, or whether the MTF was remote, were not stat-

istically proven to help explain differences in inpatient clinician

costs across facilities. For these reasons, and for the previously

noted fact that the intercept term was never statistically different

from zero for any facility type for inpatient clinician salaries, the

model finally selected for implementation was model 6:

INPMD$ = Bi*DNAVY*IWU + B2 *DUSAF*IWU + B3*DARMY*IWU.

This model contains no intercept term, and has a different marginal cost

per IWU for each Service. This model corresponds to that chosen for

medical centers, and, as will be demonstrated below, that chosen for

overseas facilities as well. The parameter estimates for the final

model are summarized below.
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FINAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL INPATIENT CLINICIAN MODEL

MODEL 6

D_ARMY*IWU $103
o_NAVY*IWU $160
D USAF-IWU $ 95

3.3 OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between inpatient clinician

salaries and IWUs for each overseas hospital is presented in exhibit

3-5. While there is some dispersion, it appears to be relatively lit-

tle. when compared to that for CONUS community hospitals. The paramet-

ric forms of the overseas inpatient clinician models considered are sum-

marized below.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: OVERSEAS INPATIENT CLINICIAN EXPENSES

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 B0 + BI*IWU

2 (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1 + Ci*ONAVY) * (1 + C2*OUSAF)

3 (Bo + B1*IWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3 *D_PACIFIC)

4 (3r + BI*IWU) * (1 + C1*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3*ADDISP%)

* (I + C4*OBG_DISP%)

5 (Ba + B1*IWU + B2 *IWU 0) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2 *DUSAF)

6 (BI*DOARMY*TWUO) * (B2*DNAVY*IWUO) * (B3*O USAF*IWUO)

Selected models and results from the overseas hospital clinician

sal.ry modeling are presented in exhibit 3-6. The variables included in

these models and the interpretation of their coefficients have already

been covered in the clinician modeling discussion above, as well as in

the overseas inpatient noncliniciar, expense modeling discussion in
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EXHIBIT 3-5: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF OVERSEAS HOSPITAL
INPATIENT CLINICIAN SALARIES

Overseas Hospitals - All Services
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section 2.4.1. Therefore, a model-by-model discussion will not be pre-

senLea mere. The final model selected is presented below.

FINAL OVERSEAS INPATIENT CLINICIAN MODEL

0_ARMY*IWU $146
DNAVY*IWU $157
D_USAF*IWU $ 92
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4.0 REGRESSION ANALYSIS: AMBULATORY EXPENSES

This chapter presents a detailed discussion of ambulatory expense

modeling. The fundamental measure of workload adopted in modeling ambul-

atory expenses is the Ambulatory Work Unit (AWU). A facility's AWUs are

based upon its total number of MEPRS ambulatory visits (inpatient plus

outpatient) within each clinical subaccount. multiplied by an AWU weight

reflecting the average cost of an ambulatory visit within each subac-

count. The weights are relative to the average cost of a dispositon.

AWU weights are identified at the three character Standard Account Code

level for ali B accounts.'

Ambulatory expenses were computed for each MTF by summing total ex-

penses (including stepped-down ancillary and support expenses) across

MEPRS ambulatory workcenters. Ambulatory expenses and AWUs for each

Service are presented in the table below. 2

FY88 MEPRS AMBULATORY EXPENSES AND AWUs, BY SERVICE BRANCH
(Expenses in Thousands)

Exele AWK&

ARMY $975,353 37.5% 504,589 42.1%
NAVY $678,284 26.0% 258,736 21.6%
AIR FORCE $949,740 36.5% 435,755 36.3%

TOTAL $2,603,375 100.0% 1,199,081 100.0%

IA complete discussion of AWU development is found in Military Health
Services System Ambulatory Work Unit, US Army Health Care Studies and
Clinical Investigation Activity, (April 1988). HR88-001.

2 Expense and AWUs were adjusted to exclude Primus/NAVCARE (BHH) and
Occupational Health (BHG). These clinics were removed to improve the
linkage between MEPRS expenses and financial data sources as discussed
in Chapter 6.0.
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This chapter contains four sections. Section 4.1 provides the method-

ology -,- results of the medical center modeling. Sections 4.2, 4.3,

and 4.4 provide the corresponding discussion for CONUS community hos-

pitals, overseas hospitals, and clinics, respectively.

4.1 MEDICAL CENTER MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between ambulatory expenses

and AWUs for each medical center is presented in exhibit 4-1. The solid

line represents the line which best fits the data for all medical cen-

ters. in terms of minimizing the sum of the squares (across all facili-

ties) of the difference between each facility's observed expenses and

the level of expenses represented by the line. As illustrated in the

scatter plot, there is a great deal of dispersion of facilities about

the simple regression line. However, two facilities which stand out

from the rest are NH Bethesda ($53 million, 13,844 AWUs) and NH San

Diego ($50 million. 14,078 AWUs). These facilities have the second and

fourth highest level of ambulatory expenses, but rank tenth and ninth.

respectively, in terms of AWUs. These facilities were eventually elim-

inated from those used in estimating medical center ambulatory expense

model parameters, as will be discussed below. Section 4.1.1 discusses

the initial medical center ambulatory models. Section 4.1.2 presents

the final medical center ambulatory model chosen for application and fur-

ther analysis in chapter 5.0.

4.1.1 INITIAL MEDICAL CENTER MODELS

Selected models estimated for the medical center ambulatory

expenses are presented below. The resultant model coefficients are

Dresented in exhibit 4-2.

-- 0
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EXHIBIT 4-1: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF MEDICAL CENTER
AMBULATORY EXPENSE
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SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: MEDICAL CENTER AMBULATORY EXPENSES

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM
1 Bo + BI-AWU

2 (Bo + BI'AWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (I + C2 *DUSAF)

3 (Bo + BIAWU + B2*GMEACT) * (I + Cj*ODNAVY) * (1 + C2*OUSAF)
4 (Bo + Bj-AWU) - (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*ODUSAF) * (1 + C3*GME_95)

2a (Bo + BI*AWU) * (1 + CI*D-NAVY) * (I + C2*DUSAF)

Note: NH San Diego and NH Bethesda were eliminated from model 2a
prior to parameter estimation.

The remainder of this section presents a discussion of these models and

results.

Model 1

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = BO + B1 -AWU:

where:

AMBEXP$ = ambulatory expenses; and

AWU = ambulatory work units.

This is the basic form of the model, consisting of an intercept term and

the AWU variable. As indicated in the exhibit, both coefficients are

statistically different from zero.

Model 2

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BI*AWU) * (I+C 1*D NAVY) - (1+C 2 *DUSAF).

The addition of the Service branch dummy variables reduced the intercept

term from what it was in model 1. This was largely due to the fact that

the Navy coefficient absorbed much of the effect of the NH San Uiego and

NH Bethesda outliers, allowing the intercept to drop. The 60.26 percent
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Navy coefficient indicates that Navy facilities spent, on average, 60.26

percent -cre than Army facilities for any given AWU level. The 12.44

percent Air Force coefficient has a corresponding interpretation for Air

Force facilities. While the Navy coefficient was statistically differ-

ent from zero, the Air Force coefficient was not. Both variables were

retained in the subsequent modeling, however, to allow development of

Service branch specific models. In this case, the SEE is significantly

less than that of model 1.

Model 3

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BJ7AWU + B2 -GMEACT) * (1+Ci*D_NAVY)

(1+C2 *DUSAF);

where:

GMEACT = total number of residents plus interns.

This model was the first of two attempts to determine whether GME

affected the expense of ambulatory health care. The GMEACT coefficient

of $32.427 indicates the estimated expense associated with each resident

or intern for the Army. The Navy and Air Force expense per resident

would be equal to $32,427, adjusted by the appropriate Service branch

coefficient.

Note that the Nay coefficient has decreased sharply from what it

was in model 2. This is due to the fact that the Navy medical centers,

on average, had the most intense GME programs of the Services in terms

of numbers of residents and interns per AWU. Therefore, the GME vari-

able and the Navy dummy variable have sorr- degree of colinearity, with

the result that it is difficult to accurately distinguish the precise

effect that each independent variable has upon the dependent variable.

This implies, in turn, that introducing the GME variable into the model
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would have a considerable effect upon the estimated Navy coefficient.

In any case, the coefficient on GMEACT was not statistically different

from zero, so this form of the model was not retained.

Model 4

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + Bi*AWU) - (I+C,'DNAVY) - (I+C 2 *DUSAF)
(I+C 3 *GME_95);

where:

GME_95 was equal to ten times the number of residents plus interns,

divided by (ADPL/.95).

This was the same formulation used in the inpatient expense models. It

was used here as a test to determine whether this formulation of the

model would help in explaining medical center ambulatory costs. As

shown in exhibit 4-2. the coefficient on GME_95 was not statistically

different from zero.

4.1.2 FINAL MEDICAL CENTER MODEL

As noted in the introduction to this section, NH Bethesda and NH

San Diego appeared as outliers on the scatter plot. The Navy Service

branch coefficients were large and statistically different from zero in

all of the models tested, thus it does not appear that any of the forms

tested have provided an explanation for the very different costs exhib-

ited at these two facilities. Therefure, they were eliminated from the

facilities being modeled and model 2 was estimated again. The results

of this estimation are displayed in the table below.
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FINAL MEDICAL CENTER AMBULATORY EXPENSE MODEL

MODEL 2a

Base ($000)
Intercept 3.996
IWU 1.825

Percentage
Adjustments

DNAVY 25.71%
DUSAF 9.30%

Note: NH San Diego and NH Bethesda were eliminated
from model 2a prior to parameter estimation.

4.2 CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between ambulatory expenses

and AWUs for each CONUS community hospital is presented in exhibit 4-3.

The solid line represents the line which best fits the data for all

CONUS community hospitals, in terms of minimizing the sum of the squares

(across all facilities) of the difference between each facility's ob-

served expenses and the level of expenses represented by the line. Most

of the larger facilities lie under this line, suggesting that there may

be increasing returns to scale (this issue will be addressed in the

modeling). The following section discusses initial CONUS community hos-

pital ambulatory expense models and results. Section 4.2.2 presents the

fin.l model chosen for application and further analysis in chapter 5.0.

4.2.1 INITIAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

Selected paramet-ic forms of the models estimated for the CONUS com-

munity hospital ambulatory expenses are presented below. Model results

are illustrated in exhibit 4-4.
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EXHIBIT 4-3: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF CONUS COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL AMBULATORY EXPENSE
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SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AMBULATORY EXPENSES

MOE PARAMETRIC FORM

1 B0 + BI*AWU

2 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) - (I + C2*D-USAF)
3 (Bo + B1*AWU + B2 *GMEACT) * (1 + Cl-DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)
4 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (1 + CI*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2*OUSAF) * (1 + C•*DREMOTE)

* (1 + C4*D.TRAIN)
5 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3 *ADVIS%)

* (1 + C4*OBGVIS%)

6 (Bo + Bi*AWU + B2 *AWUJ) *(1 + CI*DNAVY) - (1 + C2*D._USAF)

The remainder of this section will discuss these models and results.

Giver that many of the modelt were similar to those estimated for medi-

cal centers, the discussion will not include those models whose form and

interpretation have been a-scussed in earlier sections. With that in

mind, the discussion below will focus upon models 4. 5. and 6.

Model 1

Form of Model:

AMBEXP$ = B0 + BI*AWU.

The form and method for inte-preting the basic model has been explained

previously and will not be discussed here.

Model 2

Form af Model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + Bl*AWU) (I+-Ci-DNAVY) * (1+C 2 *DUSAF).

This form of the model, with Service branch adjustments, has been inter-

preted previDusly and will ncu be discussed further here.
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Model 3

Form ` ýr ý"del:

AMBEXP$ = (BO + BI-AWU+B 2 -GMEACT) - (I+C 1-DNAVY) - (1+C 2 ,DUSAF).

The form of this model was analyzed for medical centers in the previous

section, and its interpretation will not be further discussed here.

Model 4

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + B1 'AWU) - (1+CI*D-NAVY) - (1+C2*DUSAF) *

(I+C4-D_REMOTE) - (1+C 3 -DTRAIN);

where:

DREMOTE = 1 if the MTF was remote;
0 otherwise;

DTRAIN = 1 if the facility was located on a training base; and
0 otherwise.

This version of the model was run in order to test whether remote facili-

ties or those located on training bases experienced different costs in

delivering health care than other MTFs. As noted previously, facilitie-3

were designated remote if there were less than 100 civilian hospital

beds within 40 miles. A facility was designated as being on a training

base if the base had basic training or Advanced Individual Training

(AIT) or both. These bases would be characterized as having large num-

hers of young people for a short time, who might be expected to require

more: than average care. The values for each of these variables were

based upon FY85 data. The results show that while the coefficient for

D_REMOTE was statistically different from zero, that for DTRAIN was

not. The negative coefficient on DREMOTE implies that remote facili-

ties provided health care less expensively than other facilities. It is

interesting to note that while the Navy coefficient was not affected
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very much (in relation to its value in previous models), the Air Force

coef`'c`ent is smaller, and no longer statistically different from zero.

Model 5

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ (B0 + BI*AWU) * (1+Ci*D-NAVY) * (1+C 2 *DUSAF)
(1+C 3 *ADVIS%) *(I+C4 *OBGVIS%);

where:

AD_VIS% = the percentage of visits which were by active duty
beneficiaries; and

OBG_VIS% = the percentage of visits which were obstetrical or
gynecological in nature.

This version of the model is the ambulatory version of model 4 in

the inpatient nonclinician modeling, employing the proportions of visits

which were by active duty beneficiaries or were ob/gyn in nature, rather

than dispositions. While the active duty coefficient was not statistic-

ally different from zero, the ob/gyn coefficient was. Note the large

jump in the value of the Air Force coefficient, relative to models 2 and

3. The Navy coefficient exhibited no large changes among these models.

The Air Force had the largest amount of ob/gyn ambulatory work among the

Services which accounts for this change. The ob/gyn coefficient implied

that for every one percent increase in the percentage of visits that

were ob/gyn related, a facility's expenses decreased by 1.77%.

Model 6

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (B0 + BI*AWU + B2 *AWU 2 ) * (I+CI*DNAVY) * (I+C 2 *DUSAF).

This form of the model corresponds to model 7 in the CONUS commun-

ity hospital inpatient nonclinician modeling. Here, as in model 7. the

estimated coefficient on the squared AWU term was negative and
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statistically different from zero. In examining the scatter diagram for

ambuL½:ory expenses, one notes that Womack is the largest facility, and

lies underneath the least squares regression line. Recall a similar

result was presented in chapter 3.0 for inpatient expenses.

4.2.2 FINAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AMBULATORY EXPENSE MODEL

The model finally chosen for implementation for ambulatory expenses

was model 2. In modeling ambulatory expenses, there were a number of

variables that turned out to be statistically different from zero, and a

number of models that had lower standard errors than model 2. However,

while the more sophisticated models may be superior, more feedback from

DoD and the Services was desired before actively studying implementation

of these models. Therefore, as with earlier models, a more simple,

straightforward model was chosen, which still allows separate Service

branch specific models. The model results attained here will be con-

sidered when further modeling with more recent data is pursued. This

will determine whether these results hold true over time.

FINAL CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AMBULATORY MODEL

MODEL 2

Base ($000)
Intercept 857
AWU 1.707

Percentage
Adjustments

D_NAVY 36.71%
D_USAF 10.78%

4.3 OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELING AND RESULTS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between ambulatory expenses

and AWUs for each overseas hospital is presented in exhibit 4-5. The
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EXHIBIT 4-5: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF OVERSEAS
HOSPITAL AMBULATORY EXPENSE
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solid line represents the line which best fits the data for all overseas

hospi*- s, in terms of minimizing the sum of the squares (across all fac-

ilities) of the difference between each facility's observed expenses and

the level of expenses represented by the line. The table below summar-

izes the parametric forms for all overseas ambulatory expense models.

SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: OVERSEAS AMBULATORY EXPENSES

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 B0 + 81-AWU
2 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (I + C1*DNAVY) * (I + C2*DUSAF)

3 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (1 + Ci*ONAVY) * (1 + C2*D_USAF) * (1 + C3*D_PACIFIC)

4 (Bo + B*AWU) * (1 + Ci*DNAVY) * (I + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3 *ADVIS%)
* (1 + C4*OBG_VVIS%)

Selected models estimated for the overseas hospital ambulatory expenses

are presented in exhibit 4-6. The remainder of this section discusses

these models and results. The variables included in these models and

the interpretation of their coefficients have already been covered in

the ambulatory modeling discussion above, as well as in the overseas

hospital inpatient nonclinician expense modeling discussion in section

2.4.1. Therefore, a model-by-model discussion will not be presented.

In all of the models, the intercept and AWU coefficients were

statistically different from zero. Adding Service branch dummy vari-

ables reduced the SEE, although neither Service branch coefficient was

statistically different from zero. Adding the DoD Pacific region dummy

variable resulted in a slightly lower SEE, although the coefficient on

this variable was not statistically different from zero. While the

Pacific dummy variable was not retained for the final model, the Service

branch variables were, because maintaining these variables allowed the

development of Service specific models. Therefore the final overseas

ambulatory expense model was model 2.
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FINAL OVERSEAS HOSPITAL AMBULATORY MODEL

MODEL 2

Base ($000)
Intercept 1,884
AWU 1.951

Percentage
Adjustments

DNAVY 13.8%
D_USAF -19.1%

4.4 CLINIC MODELING AND RESULTS

This section presents the model forms and results involved in the

medical clinic modeling. Medical clinics do not provide inpatient worK-

load and therefore, were not included in the previous chapters on inpati-

ent expense modeling. There are two further subsections. Section 4A....

discusses selected forms and results for clinic modeling. Section 4.4.2

presents the final FY88 clinic model.

4.4.1 INITIAL CLINIC AMBULATORY EXPENSE MODELS

A scatter plot showing the relationship between ambulatory exnenses

and AWUs for each clinic is presented in exhibit 4-7. The solid line

represents the line which best fits the data for all clinics, in terms

of minimizing the sum of the squares (across all facilities) of the ]

ference between each facility's observed expenses ard the level o0

expenses represented by the line. Two facilities are individually jer'-

ified in the diagram: NMCL San Diego and USAF Clinic Peterson. A,

be discussed below, these MTFs were eventually excluded from the

model because their costs were atypical, relative to their AWUs, -<'

respect to those of other clinics. The table below summarizes se'e::

parametric forms of the clinic ambulatory models. The resultant

coefficients are presented in exhibit 4-8.
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EXHIBIT 4-7: INITIAL SCATTER DIAGRAM OF CLINIC AMBULATORY EXPENSE
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SUMMARY OF MODEL FORMS: CLINIC AMBULATORY MODEL

MODEL PARAMETRIC FORM

1 Bo + B1*AWU

2 (Bo + BI*AWU) (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

3 (Bo + BI*AWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF) * (1 + C3*DOSEAS)

4 (Bo + Bi*AWU + B2*AWU2) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) - (1 + Ce*DUSAF)

2a (Bo + B1*AWU) - (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

4a (Bo + Bi*AWU + B2*AWU 2) * (I + C1*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)

Note: NMCL San Diego and USAF Clinic Peterson were eliminated from
models 2a and 4a prior to parameter estimation.

The remainder of this section presents a discussion of these models and

results.

Model I

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = Bo + BI*AWU.

This is the basic form of the model, consisting of an intercept term and

the AWU variable. As indicated in the exhibit, both coefficients are

statistically different from zero.

Model 2

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + Bi*AWU) * (1 + Ci*DNAVY) * (1 + C2*D_USAF).

The addition of a Service branch adjustment increased the estimated

intercept and lowered the estimated marginal cost per AWU slightly. As

shown in the exhibit, the Air Force coefficient was statistic,)lly

significantly different from zero, while the Navy coefficient was not.
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Model 3

Form 2f model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BI-AWU) - (1 + CI-DNAVY) - (I + C2 *D_USAF)
(I + C3 -D_OSEAS);

where:

DOSEAS = I if clinic was located overseas (including Alaska or
Hawaii); and
0 otherwise.

The inclusion of an adjustment for overseas facilities resulted in ar

increased intercept term and a slightly decreased marginal cost Der AW1J.

relative to model 2. The overseas coefficient itself was statistica2>y

different from zero, and negative.

Model 4

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BI-AWU2) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) - (1 + C2 *D_USAF).

This model was prompted by tý, observation that in addition to the

fact that the largest facility. NMCL San Diego, was under the projection

line, several of the smaller facilities were above this line. This

suggested that a curved line might perform better than a straight line,

in terms of fitting the data. As displayed in the exhibit, the estim-

ated coefficient on the AWU 2  term is statistically different from zero.

However, there was some concern that NMCL San Diego exerted undue ir'-

fluence in this regression, and another regression was estimated with

this facility removed. The results of this regression will be discussel

under model 4a, below.

4.4.2 FINAL CLINIC AMBULATORY EXPENSE MODEL

As already mentioned, there was some concern about the amount o,

influence that NMCL San Diego and USAF Clinic Peterson were exerting
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upon the results of the models. Therefore, these two MTFs were deletec

from the data used in modeling, and two of the previous models (model 4

and model 2) were re-estimated. This section discusses the results of

these two models.

Model 4a

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BIAWU + B2 *AWU 2 ) * (1 + CI*D_NAVY)

"* (1 + C2 *D_USAF).

This form of the model is identical to that of model 4, but NMCL San

Diego and USAF Clinic Peterson were deleted. The most interesting

comparison to model 4 results is that the estimated coefficient on the

AWU 2 term. while negative and greater in magnitude in model 4a than in

model 4, was no longer statistically different from zero. This result

indicates that the two clinics excluded from the model estimation 'most

notably NMCL San Diego) were probably exerting undue influence upon the

regression results in model 4, causing the coefficient on AWU 2 to be

statistically different from zero.

Model 2a

Form of model:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BI*AWU) * (1 + CI*DNAVY) * (1 C. f*OUSAF).

Because the AWU2 coefficient in model 4a was not statistically different

from zero, model 2a was the form of the model adopted as the final

model. With NMCL San Diego and USAF Clinic Peterson excluded from tre

modeling, the estimated intercept decreased and the estimated marginal

cost per AWU increased. Both the estimated Navy and Air Force coeffici-

ents increased (in the case of the Air Force, became less negative).

These results are not surprising, because both excluded clinics were
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below the regression line in exhibit 4-7, indicating that they would

have a dampening influence on the estimated AWU coefficients and on

those for their respective Services. The coefficients for this model

are presented below.

FINAL CLINIC AMBULATORY MODEL

MODEL 2a

Base ($000)
Intercept 1.508
IWU 1.838

Percentage
Adjustments

D_NAVY 6.94%
D_USAF -25.86%
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5.0 EVALUATION OF MODELING RESULTS

This chapter provides an evaluation and summary of the modeling

results for inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory

expenses. To evaluate the models, FY88 and FY89 workload and Graduate

Medical Education (GME) data were used to estimate FY88 and FY89 i-pa-

tient and ambulatory expenses. The selected model parameters described

in the previous chapters were employed to estimate both FY88 and FY89

expenses. The-e estimated expenses were then compared to observed FY88

and FY89 inpatient clinician, nonclinician. and ambulatury expenses at

the facility level. Expense data were obtained from summaries of MEPRS

accounts available from the Defense Medical Information System (DMIS).

Comparisons were based upon unadjusted data; that is, there were no

adjustments made for inflation, changes in operating procedures and

policies, or other factors that might influence the cost of providing

care from one year to the next.

This chapter consists of four sections thit parallel the model

presentation in the previous chapters. Each section Pr.Qides an over-

view as well as the MTF level results for the respective models. Sec-

tion 5.1 presents medical center models. section 5.2 discusses CONUS

community hospital models, section 5.3 evaluates overseas hospital

models, ard section 5.4 presents clinic models. Sections 5.1 through

5.3 are each divided into three subsections: a discussion of inpatient

nonclinician expenses, inpatient clinician expenses, and ambulatory

expenses. Estimated and observed expenses are presented for each

modeled MTF as well as a comparison: of observed costs per work ur•t Tcr

FY88 and FYV9. A comparison of observed costs facilitates identifying

MTFs with potential dita problems and cunveniently oisplays the changes

in costs for providing care at each MTF from FY88 to FY89. Note,
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expenses and workload within the PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health 0
subaccounts were excluded prior to development and analysis of the

ambulatory expense models. The remainder of this section provides an

overview and interpretation of the evaluation results.

Overview of Model Evaluation

The selected models presented in the previous chapters were applied

to FY88 and FY89 MEPRS data to examine the predictive performance of the S

respective models. Performance was examined with respect to two dimen-

sions. First, the degree to which the predicted expense approximated

the observed expense in a given year was quantified. An error bound of

25 percent was used to illustrate those MTFs that have predicted

expenses that differ considerably from observed expenses.' The number

of MTFs that differed by greater than 25 percent was computed for each

model in FY88 and compared to the count for FY89. This comparison pro-

vides a view of the relative stability of the models, i.e., whether or

not the predictive power of the selected models vary considerably from

year to year.

In reviewing the evaluation results, it is important to note that

some deviations from the predicted values are expected unless the pre-

dicted models have been constructed to precisely duplicate historical

results. However, the rationale for such an approach would be question-

able. If values that exactly equalled historical data were the outcome

of the models, resource allocation based upon these models for a given

level of workload would be exactly as observed in the past. In con-

trast, the selected models assume that the predicted expenses are

appropriately weighted considering the factors taken into account by

IThe error bound of 25% is used as a simple mechanism to identify out-
liers; it is straightforward to interpret and is not meant to imply
statistical significance.
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each model. As a result, those MTFs that are more efficient than aver-

age for a given case-mix within a given peer group are rewarded and

those that are less efficient are not. With this concept in mind, devi-

ations from observed values were examined to establish whether any

biases might exist with respect to peer grouping or fiscal year.

Exhibit 5-1 shows the number of hospitals that have greater than 25

percent differences between observed and estimated expenses for each

model. The exhibit illustrates counts of facilities for which the

respective ratio of predicted to observed expense is less than 0.75 or

greater than 1.25. In addition, a comparison of total estimated inpa-

tient and outpatient expenses (computed by summing the estimates from

each model for each facility) to total observed expenses is presented.

Thus, if the separate models underestimated inpatient expenses and over-

estimated ambulatory expenses, the result may be an accurate estimate of

total expenses. Note, since clinician salaries are a small component of

total expenses (typically iess than 5 percent). the fact that these

expenses are not accurately estimated has little influence on the accu-

racy of the estimate of total expenses. It can be seen from exhibit 5-i

that only 19 of 162 hospitals in FY88 and 20 of 161 hospitals in FY89

have a difference between modeled and observed total expenses greater

than 25 percent.

Over all hospitals, there were fewer MTFs with significant error in

estimates of total expenses than any of the three components of total

expenses. Thus, there appears to be a tendency to overestimate one

component of total expense while underestimating another component.

This error will then be compensated for when the components are summec.

A possible expldnation for this tendency is that facilities may be

assigning expenses between inpatient and outpatient accounts that do ,,ot

fully reflect incurred expenses. For example, if administrative
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EXHIBIT 5-1: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH MODELED TO
OBSERVED EXPENSE RATIOS < 0.75 OR > 1.25

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY NAVY UWALLSERV
EM •EM EY. EYM9 FLO fEY E= Ey_

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 2 2 3 0 1 2 6
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2
TOTAL EXPENSES' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 7 7 4 4 7 7 18 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 7 5 5 9 9 19 21
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 9 12 15 15 17 14 41 41
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 3 7 9 5 5 14 17
TOTAL EXPENSES' 2 3 6 7 4 4 12 14
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 29 21 21 60 59 110 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 3 2 1 5 5 9 9
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 3 4 6 8 8 14 17
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 2 0 5 6 9 7
TOTAL EXPENSES' 2 1 1 1 4 4 7 6

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 11 8 8 15 15 34 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 7 10 7 7 14 14 28 31
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 11 17 21 24 25 23 57 64
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 4 4 11 11 10 11 25 26
TOTAL EXPENSES* 4 4 7 8 8 a 19 20
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 47 47 33 33 82 81 162 161

"The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum

,of the observed expenses within each component.

"-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.
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expenses are disproportionately assigned to inpatient accounts, then

inpat 4 ent care expenses may be underestimated while outpatient expenses

are overestimated. However, total expenses may be properly estimatec in

this example.

Exhibits 5-2 and 5-3 provide additional detail for those hospitals

with the greatest deviations relative to observed expenses. Exhibit 5-2

provides a subset of exhibit 5-1, showing only the counts of MTFs with a

ratio of predicted to observed expenses greater than 1.25, while exhici:

5-3 presents the same information for hospitals that had ratios less

than 0.75. A comparison of these two exhibits reveals that the Army has

approximately the same number of hospitals deviating on the high side as

the low side. This appears to be generally true for each of the model

types and peer groups. In contrast, the Navy and Air Force counts

appear to be somewhat more heavily clustered in the 1.25 or greater

ratio category. This finding indicates that additional testing is war'-

ranted to assess whether or not these observations are significant as

the models are updated with FY89 and FY90 data. A similar evaluation of

the clinic models is presented in section 5.4.

5.1 MEDICAL CENTERS

This section provides a detailed presentation of estimates obtained

from medical center expense models. It consists of three subsections:

Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses, Inpatient Clinician Expenses, and Ambul-

atory Expenses.

Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

Exhibit 5-4 shows inpatient nonclinician expenses for Army, Navy,

and USAF medical centers. \; noted in Chapter 2, Walter Reed AMC

Washington (DMIS ID 37) and Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center-Lacklangý
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EXHIBIT 5-2: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH MODELED TO

OBSERVED EXPENSE RATIOS > 1.25

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY NAVY ULAA LSER
M88 f89 EM EM EM FM EM EM

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
AMBULAT ORY EXPENSES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 7 7 4 4 7 7 18 1a

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 3 3 3 3 7 5 13 11

CLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 6 12 9 11 10 28 25

AMBULATORY EXPENSES 1 1 5 5 3 3 9 9
TOTALEXPENSES* 1 1 4 3 2 3 7 7

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 29 21 21 60 59 110 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS •

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 0 1 1 4 3 6 4

CLINICIAN EXPFNSES 2 3 3 5 7 5 12 13
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 1 0 2 0 4 4 7 4
TOTALEXPENSES" 1 0 1 1 4 3 6 4

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 11 8 8 15 15 34 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 4 3 4 5 11 8 19 16
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 7 9 15 14 18 16 40 39
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 7 5 7 7 16 13

TOTALEXPENSES" 2 1 5 4 6 6 13 11

FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 47 47 33 33 82 81 162 161

"The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled

expenses for each model component ,nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum

of the observed expenses within each component.

"-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.

0
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EXHIBIT 5-3: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH MODELED TO
OBSERVED EXPENSE RATIOS < 0.75

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY NAVY UAAE
EY= F F88 EM89 E=88 MEM FY Y

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 2 2 3 0 0 2 5
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 7 7 4 4 7 7 18 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 4 2 2 2 4 6 10
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 4 6 3 6 6 4 13 16
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 1 2 2 4 2 2 5 8
TOTALEXPENSES' 1 2 2 4 2 1 5 7
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 29 21 21 59 59 109 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 3 1 0 1 2 3 5
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 0 1 1 1 3 2 4
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 1 1 0 0 1 2 2 3
TOTALEXPENSES* 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 11 8 8 15 15 34 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 3 7 3 2 3 6 9 15
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 4 8 6 10 7 7 17 25
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 3 4 6 3 4 9 13
TOTALEXPENSES* 2 3 2 4 2 2 6 9
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 47 47 33 33 81 81 161 161

"*The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum
of the observed expenses within each component.

"-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.
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(DMIS ID 117), were excluded from the modeling process prior to develop-

ment cf the model parameters. The exhibit illustrates that in FY88. all

facilities had less than a 25 percent difference between observed and

estimated nonclinician expenses. In FY89, NH Bethesda had estimated

expenses which were nearly 30 percent greater than observed expenses.

Interestingly, clinician expenses fr NH Bethesda were underestimated

which may mean a portion of the fac;iity's nonclinician expenses were

reported under clinician accounts.

The exhibit also demonstrates that inpatient nonclinician costs per

IWU are relatively stable between FY88 and FY89 with only two facilities

reporting more than a 20 percent change in costs per IWU. Overall, the

Air Force had an increase in expenses per IWU of 8 percent, while the

Army and Navy had increases of 5 percent and 3 percent, respectively.

As a result, the FY88-based model estimates expenses for both FY88 and

FY89 with relative accuracy.

Inpatient Clinician Expenses

In computing the model parameter estimates for inpatient clinician

expenses, NH bethesda and NH San Diego were excluded from the modeling

process. As displayed in exhibit 5-5, all modeled facilities had FY88

estimated expenses within 20 percent of observed expenses except NH

Oakland (DMIS ID 27) and Eisenhower AMC-Fort Gordon (DMIS ID 47). NH

Oakland is the only modeled facility with a difference greater than 20

percent in both FY88 and FY89. Additionally, 4 facilities reported more

than 20 percent increases in clinician expenses per IWU and Brooke AMC

(DMIS ID 109) reported a 22 percent decrease in expenses per IWU. Over-

all. the average ratio of modeled to observed expenses was relatively

constant for the Navy and Air Force, but the Army dropped considerably.

This is related to an underlying change in the observed cost per IWU,
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given that the Army showed an increased cost per IWU of 22 percent while

the Air Force reported a 4 percent decrease and the Navy did not show

any change.

It is worth noting that the extreme values reported for the Navy

modeled to observed ratios are largely dependent upon the presence of

NH San Diego and NH Bethesda. These two facilities were identified in

Chapter 2 as outliers and excluded from analysis. Consequently the

modeled results for these two hospitals do not compare favorably.

Ambulatory Expenses

As with nonclinician expense models, NH San Diego and NH Bethesda

were excluded prior to development of the parameters for ambulatory

expense models. FY88 and FY89 modeled and observed ambulatory expenses

are displayed in exhibit 5-6. All modeled facilities had estimated

ambulatory expenses within 25 percent of observed expenses in both FY88

and FY89. The Army reported an overall increase in ambulatory expenses

per AWU of 16 percent while the Navy and Air Force reported increases of

1 percent and 8 percent, respectively. Within the Navy, however, NH

Oakland reported a 22 percent increase in expenses per AWU and NH Ports-

mouth reported a 14 percent decrease per AWU. These changes in expenses

per AWU caused the model to less accurately predict FY89 expenses than

FY88 expenses.

5.2 CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITALS

This section presents detailed results from the CONUS community

hospital expense models. As with the previous section there are three

subsections: Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses, Inpatient Clinician

Expenses, and Ambulatory Expenses.
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Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

Exhibit 5-7 presents inpatient nonclinician expenses for CONUS com-

munity hospitals. Womack AH-Fort Bragg (DMIS 10 89) was excluded from

the model prior to developing the model parameters. In FY88, two Army

facilities had modeled expenses which were more than 25 percent less

than observed expenses -- Bassett ACH-Fort Wainwright (DMIS ID 5) and

Weed ACH-Fort Irwin (DMIS ID 131). Expenses were also significantly

underestimated in FY89 at these two facilities. The fact that these two

facilities are relatively small and located in remote areas may contri-

bute to their high cost per IWU. Three facilities, Womack AH, Noble AH-

Fort McClellan (DMIS ID 2), and Kenner AH-Fort Lee (DMIS ID 122), had

estimated expenses significantly greater than observed expenses in FY88.

This pattern continued in FY89 for all three facilities. A 55 percent

increase in observed expenses per IWU at IRWIN AH-Fort Riley (DMIS ID

57) caused an inaccurate estimate of FY89 expenses at that facility.

Of 21 Navy CONUS facilities. 5 MTFs had greater than a 25 percent

difference between estimated and observed expenses in FY88 and 4 of

these facilities had significant differences in FY89. NH Cherry Point

(DMIS ID 92) had estimated expenses thJt were roughly 70 percent greater

than observed expenses, and BRH MGAGCC Twenty Nine Palms (DMIS ID 30)

had estimated expenses 59 percent greater than observed expenses in FY88

and 43 percent greater in FY89. Estimated expenses were much less than

observ expenses at NH Groton (DMIS ID 35) and NH Philadelphia (DMIS ID

99) for both fiscal years. NH Charleston (DMIS ID 103) reported a 16

percent increase in expenses per IWU between FY88 and FY89 and the esti-

mated e>x-enses for FY89 were within 10 percent of observed expenses.

Unlike the Army and Navy, many of the Air Force outliers in FY88

were not outliers in FY89. In both FY88 and FY89, 9 facilities had

greater than a 25 percent difference between estimated and observed
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expenses. However, only 4 of these facilities had greater than a 25

percent difference in both fiscal years. Additionally, since 16 of the

59 Air Force CONUS facilities had greater than a 20 percent change in

nonclinician expenses per IWU (overall, unit costs increased 8 percent

at Air Force CONUS facilities), estimates for many facilities were rela-

tively accurate for only one fiscal year. Note, 341st Strategic

Hospital-Malmstrom was changed to a clinic in FY89 and therefore FY89

estimates were not completed.

Inpatient Clinician Expenses

Clinician expenses for CONUS community hospitals are presented in

exhibit 5-8. Of all 110 CONUS hospitals modeled, estimated expenses

were more than 25 percent different from observed expenses for 41

facilities in FY88, 41 facilities in FY89, and 21 facilities in both

fiscal years. More than a quarter of the facilities had greater than a

15 percent change in clinician expenses per IWU, yet overall clinician

expenses per IWU increased only 7 percent for the Army, 4 percent for

the Air Force, and 12 percent for the Navy. The Navy had the most

variation, with 6 of 21 facilities reporting greater than a 20 percent

decrease in clinician expenses per IWU and 8 facilities reporting more

than a 20 percent increase in clinician expenses per IWU. Furthermore,

estimated expenses deviated by more than 25 percent from observed

expenses for 15 of the 21 Navy facilities in FY88 and FY89.

These observed results may be ascribed to data reporting problems,

changes or differences in accounting methods, or other factors which

cannot or have not been considered within the model. Changes in person-

nel mixes, including the use of contract clinicians in place of militaty

personnel, may cause some changes in unit expenses. Not all observed

changes, however, appear attributable to this explanation.
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Ambulatory Expenses

modeled and observed ambulatory expenses for CONUS community hospi-

tals are presented in exhibit 5 9. For the Army, there are only two

acilities with more than a 25 percent difference between observed and

estimated expenses -- Womack AH-Fort Bragg (DMIS ID 89), and Patterson

AH-Fort Monmouth (DMIS ID 81). Both had substantial differences in FY88

and FY89. though less so in FY89. Weed AH-Fort Irwin (DMIS ID 131)

reported a 15 percent increase in expenses per AWU and Irwin AH-Fort

Riley (DMIS ID 57) reported a 61 percent increase in costs per AWU and

estimated expenses were significantly different from observed expenses

in FY89. Overall, the Army reported a 9 percent increase in outpatient

costs per AWU.

For the Navy. 7 of 21 facilities had greater than a 25 percent

difference between observed and estimated outpatient expenses in FY88, 9

of 21 facilities in FY89, and 4 facilities in both fiscal years. Thus,

while overall costs per AWU did not change more than 3 percent between

FY88 and FY89 over all Navy CONUS facilities, 12 of 21 facilities had

greater than a 25 percent difference between observed and modeled

expenses in either FY88 or FY89.

Estimates at Air Force MTFs were less variable. Only 5 of 60 facil-

ities had greater than a 25 percent difference between modeled and

observed expenses in FY88. In FY89. 5 different facilities had differ-

ences greater than 25 percent, and no Air Force facility had more than a

25 percent difference in both FY88 and FY89. Overall, there was a 7

percent increase in the cost per AWU at Air Force CONUS facilities and

13 facilities reported more than a 20 percent change in costs per AWU.
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5.3 OVERSEAS HOSPITALS

De* led results from overseas hospital expense models are pre-

sented in this section. It consists of three subsections: Inpatient

Nonclinician Expenses, Inpatient Clinician Expenses, and Ambulatory

Expenses.

Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

Estimates of FY88 and FY89 overseas hospital nonclinician expenses

were generally good predictions of observed expenses for the Army and

Navy. Modeled and observed expenses for both years are displayed in

exhibit 5-10. In FY88, 67th Evacuation Hospital-Wurzburg (DMIS ID 609)

and 45th Field Hospital-Vicenza (DMIS ID 611) were the only Army over-

seas MTFs with greater than a 25 percent difference between observed and

estimated expenses. There appears to be a data reporting problem at

Wurzburg as expenses per IWU increased by 80 percent from FY88 to FY89

and the FY89 estimate was within 5 percent of observed expenses.

Vicenza is roughly 25 percent more costly than estimated for both fiscal

years. Overall for Army overseas hospitals there was a 16 percent

increase in nonclinician expenses per IWU and this increase caused esti-

mates at some facilities to be significantly lower than observed

expenses in FY89.

The Navy had two facilities in FY88 with modeled expenses substan-

tially different from observed expenses - NH Subic Bay (DMIS ID 619) and

NH Roosevelt Roads-Ceiba (DMiS ID 616). Only NH Subic Bay had greater

than a 25 percent difference in FY89. Interestingly, if the cost and

workload data are accurate for NH Subic Bay, it would be one of the

least expensive of all Navy hospitals in terms of cost per unit work.

This pattern continues for clinician expenses and ambulatory expenses at

NH Subic Bay as well.
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Within the Air Force, there were 5 of 15 facilities with a differ-

encz between modeled and observed expenses in FY88 greater than 25 per-

cent. and 5 facilities with substantial differences in FY89. Three

facilities, USAF Hospital Hellenikon (DMIS ID 631). USAF Hospital

Iraklion (DMIS ID 634). and 8th Medical Group-Kunson (DMIS ID 637) had

overestimated expenses in both FY88 and FY89. Additionally, 8 facili-

ties reported greater than 20 percent changes in cost per work unit

while the overall increase in cost per IWU for overseas Air Force facil-

ities was roughly 3 percent.

Inpatient Clinician Expenses

Estimated and observed inpatient clinician expenses for overseas

facilities are presented in exhibit 5-11. As with estimates of clini-

cian expenses at CONUS community hospitals, it appears data reporting

problems, accounting methods, or missing information preclude accurate

estimates of clinician expenses at overseas hospitals. This is

particularly true for Navy and Air Force MTFs where 7 of 8 Navy facili-

ties and 12 of 15 Air Force MTFs had greater than 25 percent differences

between observed and modeled expeises in either FY88 or FY89. Note the

substantial changes in unit costs at many Navy and USAF overseas-

hospitals. Estimates for Army facilities were relatively more accurate

for both fiscal years.

Ambulatory Expenses

Estimates of ambulatory expenses, shown in exhibit 5-12, v re rela-

tively accurate at overseas facilities for the Army and Navy. Wurzburg

and Vicenza were the only Army facilities with significant differences

between modeled and observed expenses in FY88 and estimates were within

20 percent of observed expenses in FY89 for both facilities. No Army
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facilities had a substantial difference between observed and modeled

expenses in both FY88 and FY89. Within the Navy, only NH Subic Bay had

greater than a 25 percent difference between observed and modeled

expenses in both FY88 and FY89.

In contrast, estimates of ambulatory expenses at Air Force facili-

ties were not as accurate. Of 15 overseas MTFs, 9 had greater than a 25

percent difference between observed and modeled expenses in either fis-

cal year. Additionally, 5 of the 15 MTFs reported 30 percent or greater

changes in cost per AWU while overall there was approximately a 1 per-

cent increase in cost per AWU for Air Force overseas facilities.

5.4 CLINICS

Ambulatory expenses and workload data for stand-alone clinics are

presented in exhibit 5-13. Note, as with hospitals PRIMUS/NAVCARE and

occupational health clinic expenses and workload were excluded prior to

developing the model parameters and completing the data analysis. Addi-

tionally, data at NMCL San Dieqo (DMIS ID 701) and USAF Clinic Peterson

(DMIS ID 252) were excluded prior to computing the model parameters 0

leaving data from 53 clinics upon which the models were developed.

In FY88 there were 11 of these 53 facilities with greater than a 25

percent difference between modeled and observed expenses, 14 facilities

in FY89, but only 6 facilities in both fiscal years. The table below

summarizes the number of facilities with greater than a 25 percent dif-

ference between observed and estimated expenses, including the two faci-

lities not modeled.

ARMY NAVY USAF TOTAL
FY88 FY89 FY88 FY89 FY88 FY89 FY88 FY89

Facilities with
>25% Difference 0 0 4 7 9 8 13 15

Facilities
Estimated 2 2 13 13 40 40 55 55
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There appear to be some data reporting problems at a few facilities

as 7 clinics reported greater than a 50 percent change in observed costs

per AWU. USAF Clinic Peterson reported a nearly 350 percent increase

and NMCL Quantico (DMIS ID 385) reported roughly a 250 percent increase

in expenses per AWU between FY88 and FY89.

Summary

This chapter provided a summary of the impact of applying the

selected models to FY88 and FY89 workload and expense data, Exhibits

5-14 through 5-17 present summary total MEPRS inpatient and ambulatory

expenses by Service branch and facility for medical centers. CONUS com-

munity hospitals, overseas hospitals, and clinics respectively. The total

expenses were derived by summing the modeled and observed expenses from

each of the three models - inpatient nonclinician. inpatient clinician.

and ambulatory expense models. Note. PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational

Health expenses and workload have been excluded from these exhibits. The

exhibits display the results of the models in aggregate as well as the

change in observed unit costs (Expense per MWU) for each facility. This

allows a summary review of the accuracy of the aggregated modeled expenses

and a concise examination of the stability of unit costs at the facility

level.

Exhibits 5-1 through 5-3 at the beginning of this chapter present a

summary by facility type of the number of hospitals (excluding clinics)

with greater than a 25 percent difference between modeled and observed

expenses. Recall. 19 of 162 hospitals had more than a 25 percent dif-

ference between total modeled and observed expenses in FY88 and 20 of 161

hospitals in FY89. Additionally, 13 of 55 clinics had greater than a 25

percent difference between modeled and observed expenses in FY88 and 15 of

55 clinics had greater than a 25 percent difference in FY39.
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A review of observed expenses per MWU showed that some facilit.'es

disp/4.ei data instability in terms of unit costs between FY88 and E39.

in particular, 10 facilities reported greater than a 40 percent cha-e a.-

observed unit costs. Overall the data appear to be relatively s-an>e

between FY88 and FY89. The models, however, do not account for

substantial changes in observed unit costs between fiscal years ar-

estimates may be accurate for one fiscal year only in these cases.

Chapter 6.0 presents a methodology for projecting operations ari

maintenance (O&M) expenses within program element codes (PECs) 0807711 H5

0807792 using the results of these MEPRS based expense models. The "e:•c-

dology for estimating O&M expenses is based on total MEPRS expenses

each facility rather than the three components of these expense mode's

individually. The degree of accuracy to which the models estimate to-a

expenses, rath! any one component, will determine the accuracy to wnr.

O&M expenses are estimated.
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6.0 MODELING OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES

The DoD program/budgeting system is designed to integrate all re-

source aspects in developing and executing budgets. From a practical

standpoint, however, the allocation and execution of healthcare program

budgets tend to focus on the operation and maintenance (O&M) portion of

the total budget. This chapter presents a methodology for the projec-

tion of O&M requirements based upon predicted expenses derived through

the MEPRS cost models described in the previous chapters. This chapter

is divided into three sections. The first section describes the develop-

ment of an O&M multiplier based upon detailed financial data provided by

the Services. The O&M multiplier provides an estimate of O&M expenses

when applied to projected total MEPRS total inpatient and ambulatory

expense. Section 6.2 illustrates the application of the O&M multiplier

and provides a comparison of MTF-level predicted and observed O&M expend-

itures. Finally, section 6.3 provides a discussion of potential refine-

ments to the O&M estimation approach that would improve sensitivity to

expected changes in O&M expenditures at the MTF level.

6.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE O&M MULTIPLIER

This section provides a discussion of two aspects of the O&M multi-

plier development. The underlying rationale for the development of the

O&M multiplier is presented in the first subsection, while section 6.1.2

provides a detailed derivation of the O&M multiplier using Service finan-

cial data and projected MEPRS expenses.

6.1.1 RATIONALE UNDERLYING THE O&M MULTIPLIER DEVELOPMENT

The objective of the O&M multiplier is twofold:

* estimate requirements that fall under the DoD healthcare budget
review process; and
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provide a linkage between case-mix sensitive MEPRS cost models
that are comparable to other healthcare payment systems (e.g., 0
Medicare, CHAMPUS) and the DoD budgeting process.

Each of these objectives is considered in greater detail below.

Estimate DoD Healthcare Budget Requirements

The O&M multiplier described below is geared toward both the DoD

budget review process, as well as toward execution year review(s), both

of which have historically focused on O&M expenditures. A review of the

Report on the Cost of Medical Activitiesl clearly illustrates the rela-

tive share of the respective O&M components. Exhibit 6-1 illustrates

the distribution of total FY90 DoD healthcare expenses by the seven DoD

healthcare program segments (Army, Navy. Air Force, OCHAMPUS, DMFO,

DMSSC, USUHS). Note that the OCHAMPUS, DMFO. DMSSC and USUHS components

are directly managed by DoD while the Services manage their respective

programs. The exhibit demonstrates the overwhelming share of the DoD

healthcare budget represented by the Army, Navy and Air Force appropria-

tions areas. Given the relative share of these appropriation areas and

their direct relevance to MTF patient care, the multiplier is targeted •

toward them.

Exhibit 6-2 illustrates the object class distribution of healthcare

expenses, focusing on the Army, Navy and Air Force appropriation areas.

The exhibit illustrates that in total, O&M represented 54 percent of all

Army, Navy and Air Force expenditures in FY90. Additional focus on the

distribution of expenses within Army, Navy and Air Force O&M is provided

in exhibit 6-3. The exhibit illustrates that outside of CHAMPUS expendi-

tures (0807712), PECs 0807711 and 0807792 account for the majority of

O&M expenses. In FY90, PECs 0807711 and 0807792 combined represent

nearly 57 percent of the Army, Navy and Air Force O&M expenses (less

IPublished annually by OASD(HA) Health Budgets and Programs.
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EXHIBIT 6-1: FY90 DoD HEALTHCARE EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION
BY APPROPRIATIONS AREA ($000s)

. ............... ... . .,.
:NAVY

OCHAMPUS 3A
$49,908 ......

0.4%
DM SSC , iii•i:iii: ::
$132,191

0.9%
USUHS DMFO

$40,330 $231,136
0.3% 1.6%

TOTAL DoD MEDICAL APPROPRIATIONS $14,089,502

Source: OASD(HA) Report on the Cost of Medical Activities (COMA)
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EXHIBIT 6-2: FY90 DoD HEALTHCARE EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION

BY OBJECT CLASS ($000s)

ARMY, NAVY, AND AIR FORCE APPROPRIATIONS AREAS

2%4

$287,350
2%

R&D OTHER
$298,787 PROCUREMENT
2% $207,818

2%

TOTAL ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE APPROPRIATIONS $13,635,937

Source: OASD(HA) Report on the Cost of Medical Activities (COMA)
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EXHIBIT 6-3: FY90 O&M EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION

BY PROGRAM ELEMENT

ARMY, NAVY, AND AIR FORCE APPROPRIATIONS AREAS

Base
Operations
- Med,
0807796
2% \

Real Property
Maintenance
0807794
4%

Care in CHAMPUS
Non Def Facilities 0807712
0807713 6% 41%

Source: OASD(HA) Report on the Cost of Medical Activities (COMA)
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CHAMPUS). These same two PECs accounted for over 23 percent of total

military healthcare expenses for the three Services' appropriations

areas in FY90. Exhibit 6-4 provides a complete listing of combined

Army, Navy and Air Force expenditures by program element for the period

FY88 - FY90. The exhibit is sorted based upon FY90 expenses, which

underscores the fact that O&M expenditures are, for the most part, con-

centrated in just a few program elements. For example, the top six

program elements in FY90 account for over 88 percent of all non-CHAMPUS

O&M. The remaining 12 percent is spread out over nearly 25 program

elements. The exhibit also illustrates that this pattern is qui,

stable over time. The FY88 and FY89 program elements fall into the same

sort order as FY90, with minor exceptions.

The table below summarizes FY90 Army, Navy and Air Force 0&M ex-

penses in PECs 0807711 and 0807792 relative to other aspects of the DoD

healthcare budget:

PECs 0807711 AND 0807792 RELATIVE TO THE DoD MEDICAL BUDGET
FY90

BUDGET AREA AMY AIR FORCEo

Subtotal 0807711 & 0807792 $1.085.894 $ 613,608 $ 764.682 $ 2.464.084

Total O&M. less CHAMPUS $1,860,525 $1.225.935 $1,250,408 S 4.336.868

Total Medical. less CHAMPUS $4.581.376 $2.728.666 $3.256.580 $10.566.622

Subtotal 0807711 & 0807792
% of Total O&M (less CHAMPUS) 58.361 50.041 61.15% 56.82%

Total O&M
% of Total Medical
(less CHAMPUS) 40.61% 44.93% 38.401 41.04%

Subtotal 0807711 & 0807792
Z of Total Medical
(less CHAMPUS) 23.70% 22.48% 23.48% 23.32%

Source: OASD(HA) Report on the Cost of Medical Activities (COMA)

Clearly PECs 0807711 and 0807792 represent the majority of direct

care O&M as well as a considerable portion of the total DoD healthcare

expenses for all appropriation areas and all object classes. It is
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worth noting that the Service branch for which these two PECs represent

the createst portion of the budget varies considerably, dependent upon

what part of the healthcare budget is used as the basis for reference.

Relative to the share of the non-CHAMPUS O&M budget, the Air Force leads

the way with PECs 0807711 and 0807792 representing 61 percent, Army 58

percent and Navy with 50 percent. Looking at all O&M (including

CHAMPUS), the Navy has the greatest share (45 percent) and the Air Force

the smallest share (38 percent). Finally, when the total healthcare

budget for each Service is the basis for reference, the Army and Air

Force show PECs 0807711 and 0807792 having a share of 24 percent. The

Navy follows closely behind with these two PECs representing 23 percent

of all healthcare expenses.

Provide a Linkage Between MEPRS and the DoD Healthcare Budgeting Process

The O&M multiplier approach presented in this chapter provides a

mechanism that translates MEPRS expenses into terms comparable with

Service financial data as well as DoD healthcare budget sources. This

is a critical step in the Do0 healthcare resourcing process for several

reasons. First. MEPRS is the standardized system for healthcare work-

load and expenditure reporting within the MHSS. MEPRS tracks expenses

and workloads that fully reflect direct and indirect healthcare expenses

(i.e., ancillary services, support services). The inclusion of these

indirect costs is essential for accurate cost comparisons with other

prospective payment systems (e.g., CHAMPUS, Medicare), as noted in the

previous chapters detailing MEPRS cost model development. Thus. MEPRS

workloads and expenses serve as the cornerstone for the prospective

resourcing of DoD healthcare requirements.

Equally important, cost models derived from MEPRS data provide the

means of projecting resource requirements consistent with the provisions
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of the Coordinated Care Program (CCP). For example, the MEPRS-based

cost mcdels can be used to project expected resource requirements for

enrollees and non-enrollees, given projected workloads for these benefi-

ciaries. Under the CCP, the MEPRS total cost models also establish an

equitable, case-mix adjusted basis for augmenting catchment area-based

resource allocations to reflect non-enrollee utilization in the form of

referrals, emergency care, transient beneficiaries. etc. Resources at-

tributable to these beneficiaries could be shifted between Services and

the MTFs to reflect observed workload for these classes of beneficiar-

ies. Further, it is anticipated that these models could also provide

the basis for utilization-adjusted capitated rates for catchment area

resourcing under CCP.

With these concepts in mind, it is clear that MEPRS-based expense

projections can play an important role in support of CCP operations.

However, projected MHSS resource requirements are necessary for compari-

son and review of Service budget requests, which are not expressed in

MEPRS expense terms but instead in those of the DoD budgeting community.

This fact underscores the need for a method of adjusting MEPRS-based

expense projections to be consistent with the DoD budget structure.

Further, adjustments of this nature will remain relevant until MEPRS

system specifications are fully reconciled with the Service financial

data systems and the Patient Level Cost Accounting (PLCA) initiative. 1

One approach to adjusting MEPRS-based projections would be to add

or subtract the relevant PECs necessary to reconcile the MEPRS and

financial data systems. However, at the present time, MEPRS data de-

rived under the Expense Assignment System (EAS) II are not fully

IAn initial level of reconciliation will be provided by the EAS III
modifications which are currently underway. EAS III is the expense
step-down program which feeds MEPRS as is anticipated to provide pre-
stepdown reconciliation of MEPRS workcenter costs by Program Element
Code (PEC).
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reconcilable with Service financial data. 1 This is principally due to

the fact that the systems were designed independently and to meet diver-

gent requirements. MEPRS was designed to track MTF/clinic expenses and

workloads in a manner that fully reflects indirect costs and is consis-

tent across the three Services. For example, Support Services are

stratified in MEPRS to track nonreimbursable (summary account EC) and

reimbursable (summary account ED) expenses. This provides a means of

reconciling Army and Navy medical BOS (PEC 0807796) and Air Force RPM

(PEC 0807794) at the local MTF level.

Although MEPRS account structure is sensitive to basic differences

in the respective Service s financial systems, MEPRS was not designed to

reconcile expenses in DoD budgeting terms.

Specifically. MEPRS was not designed to track expenses at the PEC

level. This raises potential expense reconciliation problems given that

MEPRS workcenters may contain one or more PECs, and conversely, one PEC

may be found in one or more MEPRS workcenter. Some PECs under O&M do

not fall under MEPRS inpatient and ambulatory accounts, as they do not

directly relate to MTF-provided care (e.g, 0807712 and 0807713). While

a large portion of PECs 0807711 and 0807792 are primarily expensed

through inpatient and ambulatory accounts, PECs 0807794, 0807795,

0907796 are solely distributed to these areas by the EAS stepdown

process. It should be noted that the Special Programs area within MEPRS

is comprised of num-erous PECs. Equally important, MEPRS includes

expenses from object classes other than just O&M; military personnel,

reserve, R&D, and other procurement expenses may also be included at the

MTF level.

Given these inconsistencies, an approach was developed to relate

MEPRS and the Services' financial data systems. This approach provides

IMEPRS expenses are currently stepped down using the EAS II system.
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estimates of expenses in terms comparable to DoD budget items, but does

not re-,ire a complete reconciliation on a dollar-for-dollar basis be-

tween tne two systems. Instead, the O&M multiplier relies upon a strong

correlation between Service financial and MEPRS reported expenses by

workcenter. This approach recognizes that some elements of expense are

not necessarily directly related to inpatient and/or ambulatory care.

Although this approach does not require reconciliation between the two

y the eAtent to which definitional differences can be controlled

will improve the predictive power of the O&M multiplier when used with

projected MEPRS expenses. This issue is addressed in greater detail in

section 6.3 which provides a discussion of potential enhancements to the

current approach.

6.1.2 DEFINITION OF THE O&M MULTIPLIER

Detailed financial data provided by each of the Services were used

as the basis for the O&M multiplier development. These data were pro-

vided by PEC, workcenter, and object class for each MTF.1 Within PECs

0807711 and 0807792. all object classes excluding military personnel

were selected to define O&M expenditures. As noted above, these two

PECs represent the majority of non-CHAMPUS O&M and a significant portion

of total healthcare expenses for the three Services. Section 6.3 of

this document explores alternatives for expanding the scope of the multi-

plier beyond program elements 0807711 and 0807792. The O&M multiplier

results presented in this section are based upon FY88 Service financial

data unless otherwise noted. As complete FY89 and FY90 financial data

1A complete description of the FY88 financial data set development is
found in DoD Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) Financial Modeling and
Biostatistical Refinement Study to Support Resource Allocation, Vector
Research. Incorporated. VRI-HMS-1 WP90-4, 19 March 1990.
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become available from the Services, the results presented in this

sect'on will be repeated to validate the approach and analyze its

stability.

The O&M multiplier is defined as follows:

OM$i
OM%i = M~

MEPRS$i

where:

OM%1 is the O&M multiplier for MTF i;

OM$j is tne observed 0807711 and/or 0807792 O&M expense at MTF i;
and

MEPRS$j is the observed inpatient and ambulatory MEPRS expense at
MTF i.

Thus, the O&M multiplier for a given MTF is simply the observed 0807711

and 0807792 O&M expenditures expressed as a ratio relative to the ob-

served total MEPRS inpatient and ambulatory expenses for the MTF. The

resultant ratio is applied to predicted MEPRS total inpatient and ambula-

tory expense to predict required PEC 0807711 and 0807792 O&M resources

for each MTF.

The use of the O&M multiplier as defined above draws upon the fact

that, although the MEPRS and financial systems cannot be fully recon-

ciled by workcenter, the expenses tracked by each system are very highly

correlated. It is recognized that significant accounting differences

exist between MEPRS and the Services financial data systems. Although

these differences preclude a precise reconciliation at this time between

MEPRS expenses with Service budget information, the strong correlation

demonstrated above provides the basis for the estimation of MTF-level

O&M expenses. That is, O&M expenses can be predicted, based upon MEPRS

expenses, even though expense data from the two systems cannot be fully

reconciled.
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To illustrate this relationship, 0807711 and 0807792 0&M expenses

for FY88 were correlated with observed FY88 MEPRS inpatient _ •ý .ioDula-

tory expenses at each MTF. The aggregate results for each of the Ser-

vices is presented below:

CORRELATION RESULTS
PECs 87711 & 87792 AND MEPRS INPATIENT AND AMBULATORY EXPENSE

FY88

Correlation

SERVICF BRANCH Coefficient (r) T VALUE

Army 0.983 36.4

Navy 0.985 37.5

Air Force 0.976 48.8

Goo 0.969 57.3

All correlations were significant, p ( 0.0005

As with any predictive model, some error will be present in the

resultant O&M expense projections. The results to be presented in sec-

tion 6.2 demonstrate that this error is relatively limited at the Ser-

vice level.

The table below provides an overview of the resultant O&M multi-

pliers. illustrating Service branch-level averages within each of the

modeling peer groups.
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SUMMARY 0807711 AND 0807792 DAM MULTIPLIER RESULTS
FY88

OBSERVED OBSERVED
SERVICE BRANCH O&M EXPENSES FXPENSES DAM MULTIPLIER

Ar•sy
Medical Centers 5344.222ID70 $ 743,260,572 46.3%
CONUS Cormn. Hosps. $363.946.600 $ 797.263.811 45.6%
Overseas Hospitals $158.474.400 S 352.797.205 44,9%
Clinics S 6.766.200 $ 11.017,878 61.4%
All Army Facilities $873.409.900 $1.904.339.466 45.9%

Navy
Medical Centers $142,965.088 $ 405,439,82Z 35.3%
CONUS Co.m Hosps. $15,7.036.064 $ 523.51D.137 30.0%
Overseas Hospitals $ 33,678.257 $ 134.845.247 25.0%
Clinics S 30.686,964 $ 96,982,653 31.6%
All Navy Facilities $364.366.373 $1.160.777.859 31.4%

Air Force
Medical Centers $213.568.898 $ 584.62D.459 36.51
CONUS Comm. Hosps. $290.852.645 S 804.332.541 36.2%
Overseas Hospitals $ 36,528.377 $ 158.5D5.841 23.0%
Clinics S 43.143.775 $ 116.107.126 37.2%
All Air Force Facilities $584.093.695 $1.663,565.967 35.1%

Overall, the Army 0807711 and 0807792 O&M expenses are approximately 46

percent of total inpatient and ambulatory MEPRS expense, while Navy is

31 percent and Air Force 35 percent.

This finding is consistent with the typical staffing patterns ob-

served for the three Services. The average Army share is relatively

large since civilians are substituted for military personnel to a larger

degree than the other two Services. Since civilian salaries are paid

from O&M. the Army O&M share is proportionately greater. This is sup-

ported by a review of MEPRS full time equivalents (FTEs) for the inpa- 0

"tient and ambulatory clinical areas, relative to medical work units

(MWUs). Exhibit 6-5 illustrates the share of military and civilian FTEs

relative to FY88 MWUs for each Service Branch. Service averages are

based upon all reporting MTFs excluding clinics. The exhibit confirms

that Army MTFs utilize a greater degree of civilian resources relative

to the Navy and Air Force. The table below illustrates that nearly 31

percent of Army inpatient and ambulatory FTEs were civilian FTEs in
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EXHIBIT 6-5: FULL TIME EQUIVALENTS (FTEs) PER
1000 MEDICAL WORK UNITS (MWUs) BY SERVICE

BRANCH FOR FY88*

30-z

:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... ... ...........::::::::::::::::::: ..............

.,......, .. , ............ ........ ..., .... ................. . ......,. .., ... ,. ,

.. . . . . . , . . ,, ... . . ... .. . .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .

FTEs/
1 0 0 0 1 5 - ................ i:iii:ii:iiiii:ii:i:i::ii:

MWU

10-

5-

0-

ARMY NAVY AIR FORCE

SERVICE BRANCH

U Military 0 Civilian

*Average is based on Service averages excluding clinics.
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FY88, a considerably higher level than the Navy (14 percent) or the Air

Force (12 percent).

MEPRS INPATIENT AND AMBULATORY FULL TIME EOUVALENTS (FTEs)
FY88

MILITARY Fr[s CIVILIAN FIES TOTAL FTEs IftLUI&BY I CIVILIAN

Army 13,472 5,923 19.395 69.462 30.53%
Navy 10.134 1.600 11,734 86.36% 13.64%
Air Force 13.442 1.819 15.261 88.08% 11.92%

Total 37.048 9,342 46,391 79.86% 20.14%

Thus, the relatively large Army O&M multiplier is reflective of the

historical staffing mix observed via MEPRS.

Exhibits 6-6 through 6-9 provide detailed MTF-level results of the

O&M multiplier for medical centers, CONUS community hospitals, overseas

hospitals, and clinics, respectively. The exhibits illustrate that the

O&M multiplier varies considerably within several of the respective

modeling categories. Army medical centers range from 41 percent

(Tripler AMC) to 52 percent (Walter Reed AMC) while Army CONUS community

hospitals range from 21 percent (Weed AH, Ft. Irwin) to 59 percent (Fox

AH, Redstone Arsenal). Army Overseas hospitals ranged from 27 percent

(45th Field Hosp., Vicenza) to 77 percent (Gorgas AH). For the Navy,

medical centers varied from 31 percent (NH Portsmouth) to 39 percent (NH

San Diego) while CONUS community hospitals ranged from 13 percent (Adak)

to 40 percent (NH Oak Harbor). The variation within Navy overs s hospi-

tals was less, ranging from 17 (NH Guantanamo Bay) to 29 percent (NH

Okinawa, NH Yokosuka). The variation at Navy clinics was from 1 percent

(NMCL London) to 59 percent (NMCL Norfolk). The range for Air Force

medical centers was 32 percent (Wilford Hall) to 44 percent (Wright-

Patterson), for community hospitals 24 percent (George, Shaw, Mountain

Home, and Ellsworth AFB) to 57 percent (Seymour Johnson), and from 15

percent (Kunsan AFB) to 38 percent (Torrejon) for overseas facilities.

For clinics, the factors range from 18 percent (McChord) to 212 percent
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(Peterson). Due to data incompleteness, certain computed values are sus-

pect. These data completeness issues will be resolved through contact

with Service financial and MEPRS data representatives.

The variation observed in these estimates underscores the import-

ance of applying O&M estimators at the MTF level. Use of Service branch

averages would produce O&M dollar estimates for some MTFs which would

deviate significantly from historical amounts. Although it may be desir-

able to allow MTF O&M allocations to vary from historical amounts. the

variation must be based upon additional information such as military/

civilian end strengths. expected staffing against authorizations, sub-

stitution of contracting for staffing shortfalls. etc.

This observation highlights the need for additional investigation

to better understand the relationships of O&M expenses to total MEPRS

expenses, both within a given year and between years. Further. the

extent to which these estimates vary for each MTF, and the underlying

factors influencing O&M expenses, will provide valuable input to the

process of refining the O&M estimation process. A review of alternative

O&M estimation procedures is presented in section 6.3 of this document.

6.2 APPLICATION OF THE O&M MULTIPLIER

The multiplier described in the previous section provides a means

of estimating O&M expenses based upon predicted MEPRS inpatient and

ambulatory expense. The resultant estimates rely upon the fact that O&M

expenses. although not identical, are highly correlated with total MEPRS 48

inpatient and ambulatory expenses. This correlation provides the basis

for a ratio estimator (the O&M multiplier) that can be used to predict

Service O&M expense given predicted MEPRS expenses as an input. The MTF-

specific O&M multipliers presented in the previous section were applied

to modeled FY88 inpatient and ambulatory MEPRS expenses to compute
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estimates of O&M expenses for each MTF. The resultant estimates were

compared to observed 0807711 ana 0807792 O&M expenses from the Service

financial data sets at the MTF and Service levels.

Exhibits 6-10 through 6-13 provide detailed O&M estimates by MTF

for medical centers, CONUS community hospitals, overseas hospitals, and

clinics, respectively. In each exhibit, the modeled inpatient clini-

cian, inpatient nonclinician, and ambulatory expenses (as presented in

chapter 5) have been adjusted using each respective MTF's O&M multi-

plier. Total inpatient and ambulatory O&M is computed by summing these

three individual components of expense. Each exhibit also presents

modeled and observed inpatient and ambulatory expense per MWU.1

Finally, the ratio of modeled to observed O&M expense per MWU is also

presented.

A review of the ratio of modeled to observed expenses illustrates

several important points relative to implementation of this methodology.

The overall ratio of modeled to observed for each Service branch is

presented below:

lObserved inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory
O&M expenses is computed based upon the product of observed FY88 MEPRS
inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory expenses
and the respective MTF O&M multiplier.
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RATIO OF MODELED TO OBSERVED O&M EXPENSES
FY88

MODELED OBSERVED RATIO OF
SERVICE BRANCH/ 0807711/0807792 0807711/0807792 MODELED

FACILITY TYPE OK EXPENSES M N

Army
Medical Centers $ 339.045.722 $ 344.222.700 0.98
CONUS Comm. Hasps. $ 370.125.987 $ 363.946.600 1.02
Overseas Hospitals S 164,233.609 $ 158,474,400 1.04
Clinics $ 6.935.357 $ 6.766.200 1.03
All Army Facilities $ 880.340,675 S 873.409.900 1.01

Navy
Medical Centers $ 127,203.561 $ 142.965.088 0.89
CONUS Comnm. Hasps. $ 158.028,799 S 157,036,064 1.01
Overseas Hospitals $ 33,492.482 S 33.678.257 0.99
Clinics S 32.539.514 1 30.686.964 1.06
All Navy Facilities $ 351,264.356 S 364,366.373 0.96

Air Force
Medical Centers $ 207.034.532 S Z13.568.898 0.97
CONUS Comm. Hasps. $ 292.094.618 $ 290.852,645 1.00
Overseas Hospitals $ 37,577,200 $ 36.528.377 1.03
Clinics $ 48.055.036 $ 43.143.775 1.11
All USAF Facilities $ 584,761.386 S 584,093,695 1.00

DoD
Medical Centers $ 673,283,815 $ 700,756,686 0.96
CONUS Comm. Hosps. $ 820,249,403 $ 811.835.309 1.01
Overseas Hospitals S 235.303.291 1 228.681.034 1.03
Clirics $ 87.529,907 $ 80,596.939 1.09
All DoD Facilities $1.816.366.416 $1.821,869,968 1.00

The table illustrates that, overall, the predicted base year O&M ex-

penses are nearly equal to those observed. This result highlights an

important aspect of the O&M modeling in the context of resource allo-

cation. Based upon these results, each Service would receive a nearly

identical share of 0807711 and 0807792 O&M resources as historically

observed. This feature permits, if desired, a "budget neutral" approach

in the first year of implementation and helps minimize disruptions due

to the introduction of a new system. The variation which is observed

between observed and predicted O&M is essent;ally at the MTF level.

Since the OASD(HA) budget review process is not concerned with MTF-level

allocation. the deviations from model projection can be reviewed by each

Service.

Exhibits 6-14 through 6-16 summarize the MTF level variation of the

predicted results relative to observed O&M. The exhibits present the
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ratio of predicted to observed O&M as presented in the final column of

exhibits 6-10 through 6-13 for each MTF. The summary exhibits illus-

trate that MTF level variations between predicted and observed O&M may

be considerable. This fact underscores the importance of a MTF-level

O&M projection methodology, as implemented. It is recommended that the

Services perform these reviews to ensure that MTF-unique requirements

are properly reflected in final O&M budget requests.

If MTF-level circumstances dictate, the Services can impose budget

neutrality at the MTF level by dividing the respective predicted O&M

dollars from the model by the ratio of modeled to observed expenses.

That is. the final column displayed in exhibits 6-10 through 6-13 which

is labeled "Ratio of Modeled to Observed", is actually a MTF-level

budget neutrality index.

6.3 FUTURE REFINEMENTS

Several enhancements have been identified that will provide improve-

ments to the methodology documented in sections 6.1 and 6.2 of this

chapter. It is anticipated that these enhancements will allow improved

predictive accuracy at both the Service and MTF levels. The proposed

enhancements fall into two broad categories:

* Expand the methodology to include O&M dollars in other PECs
related to MTF operations.

. Enhance the methodology to reflect the impact of changes in MTF
military/civilian staffing resources.

Details addressing these two areas of proposed enhancements are pre-

sented below. Section 6.3.1 provides aspects of enhancements which

address the inclusion of additional O&M resources. Section 6.3.2

presents an approach which is reflective of changes in military staffing

resources and can also be designed to address additional O&M resources.
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6.3.1 EXPAND THE SCOPE OF PROJECTED O&M REQUIREMENTS

Tne methodology described in previous sections focuses on the

program elements that represent the majority of DoD healthcare O&M.

Although the methodology addresses a significant portion of all MTF

resources, additional refinement is possible through the inclusion of

other program elements. The current means of converting MEPRS expenses

into O&M dollars is accomplished through the O&M multiplier described in

section 6.1. which relates 0&M expenses in the numerator to MEPRS ex-

penses in the denominator. As currently defined, the numerator consists

of 0&M expenses for program elements 0807711 and 0807792 while the denom-

inator is defined as MEPRS inpatient and ambulatory expenses. As noted

previously, not all 0807711/0807792 expense is tracked in the inpatient

or ambulatory MEPRS accounts. Thus, the methodology can be improved by

including MEPRS expenses from all areas which include 0807711/0807792

expenses. Further, it is anticipated that the current definition of the

O&M multiplier can be enhanced to include other areas of O&M expense.

As other program elements are included in the methodology, the approach

draws closer to projecting total O&M requirements for each Service.

Ultimately, all O&M elements of expense that are related to MTF opera-

tions could be included. Similarly, workload measures which relate to

those additional expenses would also be added to the methodology. Thus,

an expansion of the current methodology would provide a more complete

linkage between MTF workload and 0&M resource requirements.

The expansion of the current methodology to address other aspects

of 0&M can be thought of in two parts -- one relating to the definition

of the 0&M multiplier numerator and the other relating to the denomi-

nator. With respect to the numerator, the approach can be enhanced by
0

identifying other 0&M costs to be included in the resource requirement

estimation process. The second part of this enhancement relates to
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expanding the scope of MEPRS expenses included in the denominator to

which O&M requirements are linked. These two aspects of the enhanced

approach are discussed below.

Other O&M Program Elements

Although program elements 0807711 and 0807792 represent a consider-

able portion of total MTF O&M requirements, several other elements of

expense exist that are linked to MTF operations and thus, should be

considered for inclusion in the methodology. Exhibit 6-17 illustrates

the distribution of FY90 Army. Navy and Air Force expenses by program

element. The exhibit demonstrates that several program elements, such

as 0807714 (Other Health Activities), 0807794 (Real Property Mainten-

ance), 0807796 (Base Operations) and 0807715 (Dental), stand out as

candidates for inclusion in the methodology. Adding these four areas of

expense would increase the resources addressed by the methodology to

over 80 percent of all O&M.

In a similar manner, other program elements that are related to MTF

operations could also be included. Ideally, the enhanced methodology

would address all O&M elements of expense related to MTF operations in

order to provide projections which reflect total MTF O&M requirements.

Prior to including additional program elements, further study would be

required to identify those areas of expense that are most appropriate

for inclusion, especially in light of Service budgeting and accounting

differences.

Other Projected MEPRS Expenses

As additional program elements of O&M expense are included in the

methodology, it is important to properly relate those expenses to the

expenses tracked in MEPRS. This linkage is essential in order to
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EXHIBIT 6-17: DISTRIBUTION OF FY90 O&M EXPENSES BY PROGRAM ELEMENT
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translate projected workload into O&M expenses using MEPRS-based cost

models. As elements of expense are added to the methodology, it is

essential that the MEPRS basis for the expense projections be enhanced

to include all workcenters which are closely related to the O&M re-

sources being allocated. For example, if PEC 0807715 is included in the

methodology, it is most appropriate to include the Dental funcLional

area ("C" accounts) from the MEPRS systems when computing ratios of O&M

to MEPRS expenses. Similarly, expenses from Special Programs accounts

should be included in the denominator of the O&M multiplier as PECs such

as 0807714 (Other Health Activities) are to be projected.

The inclusion of additional areas of MEPRS expense in the methodol-

ogy raises an issue rel ting to MEPRS-based cost models. As each addi-

tional area of MEPRS expense is included in the methodology, a corres-

ponding approach is required that will project MEPRS expenses based upon

some relevant unit of workload. That is, a means of projecting MEPRS

expense based upon prospective workloads must be devised for each addi-

tional area. In the case of the Dental functional area, this can be

accomplished through MEPRS cost models that relate observed Dental ex-

penses to dental workload. 1

However, some areas of MEPRS expense are not as readily linked to

workload under the EAS II system, with Special Programs workcenters ("F"

Accounts) being a good example. Under current MEPRS reporting require-

ments, many Special Programs workcenters do not track a workload measure

to which expenses are linked, thereby limiting the possibilities for

modeling thes_ expenses. One method for projecting Special Programs

expenses is to simply "pass-through* these expenses. This approach

entails using historical Special Programs expenses which have been ad-

justed to reflect inflation and any expected programmatic changes. The

lIt is feasible to model MEPRS dental expenses in terms of either dental
procedures or dental AWUs.
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disadvantage of this approach is that it is not directly linked to a

unit e• output and may not accurately reflect changes in MTF resource

requirements. The advantages are that it is straightforward to imple-

ment and can be integrated in the current methodology without additional

modeling efforts.

An alternate approach is based upon the use of underlying MEPRS

data that track performance factors for each of the Special Program

accounts. One approach revolves around data that are available in what 0

are known as MEPRS PIND (Permanent Input Dataset) files. These files

contain the detailed underlying information used by the EAS II system to

perform the step down and pFriFication of MEPRS expenses into final oper-

ating accounts. One of the components of the PIND information is the

Stepdown Assignment Statistics (SAS) files, which track the performance

measures used by the EAS program to step down expenses. As such. the

SAS files provide insight into MTF performance measures not reported

through the standard MVPRS data transmissions. SAS performance measures

are tracked for all intermediate (ancillary support) workcenters, includ-

ing workcenters that do not report pertormance measures outside of the 0

EAS system (i.e., they are not reported through MEPRS). For example.

several special program accounts, such as Support to CHAMPUS Benefici-

aries (FCC), do not report a performance measure in the MEPRS data sets 0

and thus modeling expenses as a function of workload is not feasible.

In contrast, the performance measures obtained from EAS SAS files pro-

vides the workload data necessary to accomplish this task. As a result,

it is recommended that future studies consider the development of cost

models based upon SAS-derived workloads as a means of enhancing the

scope and accuracy of the current methodology. It is further recom-

mended that these enhancements be studied in teri.,s of the information
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currently available through EAS II and that which is anticipated through

EAS 11.

6.3.2 IMPROVED SENSITIVITY TO CHANGES IN CIVILIAN/MILITARY STAFFING

The current approach to estimating O&M is based upon a point estim-

ate of O&M expenses as a percentage of MEPRS expenses. As complete

financial data for additional years become available from the Services,

it is recommended that the O&M multiplier approach detailed in the previ-

ous sections be analyzed to assess its stability and predictive accuracy

over time. This is best accomplished through analysis of multiple year

datasets which provide MTF-level financial data by program element, ob-

ject class and workcenter. MTF-level O&M multipliers would be developed

for each year, using financial data and the respective MEPRS expenses.

If considerable year-to-year variation is observed, it is recommended

that enhancements to the methodology which incorporate military resource

availability be adopted.

An approach that address changes in military resources has been

developed which is a relatively straightforward extension of the meth-

odology presented throughout this document. This approach includes

aspects of both enhancement categories presented above. That is, it

offers a means of expanding the O&M resources included in the methodol-

ogy and addresses potential shifts in military resource availability.

An overview of the proposed enhanced approach is presented in exhibit

6-18. The approach builds directly upon the currently methodology,

providing additional linkage to military resource availability and dir-

ect comparability to the OASD(HA) Report on the Cost of Medical Activi-

ties (COMA). The four steps summarized in the exhibit are discussed

below with an emphasis on the relationship to the current methodologies

and the respective improvements offered.
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EXHIBIT 6-18: SUMMARY OF ENHANCED RESOURCE ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY
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Step 1: Project Budget Year O&M and Military Requirements

This step of this methodology remains largely the same as under the

current methodology. As is currently the case, IWUs and AWUs projected

to the budget year under review are input to the MEPRS cost models to

project total expense. As noted in section 6.3.1. the MEPRS expenses

currently modeled could potentially be expanded to include other func-

tional areas (i.e., Dental and Special Programs), to more fully address

MTF operational expenses. If additional areas of expense are to be

projected, the respective workload inputs for those areas must also be

projected to the budget year under review. Projected expenses for each

MTF are aggregated by Service Branch and adjusted for consistency with

the COMA. This adjustment is accomplished through Service-unique adjust-

ment indices that reflect the relationship between MEPRS total expenses

and those expense tracked in the COMA which are most closely related to

MTF operations. The benefits of this adjustment are twofold: projected

expenses are converted from MEPRS to budget/financial terms; and at the

same time, benchmarked to the COMA. This provides comparability within

the OASD(HA) budget review process.

Step 2: Estimate Service Branch O&M Requirements

The projected expenses from the previous step are adjusted to incor-

porate each of the Service's military personnel budget requests. The

total military personnel requirement for program areas related to MTF

operations are subtracted from the total O&M and military personnel pro-

jections. The result is a projected O&M requirement for each Service

which has been defined, based upon case-mix adjusted workloads (from the

MEPRS cost models) and available military personnel resources. The out-

put of this step provides the basis for review of Service O&M oulget

requests.
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Step 3: Estimate MTF/Clinic O&M Requirements

7ý,,p O&M and military personnel resources for each Service's MTFs

can be projected based upon an MTF-level resource allocation index

(RAI). This index is computed for each MTF based upon projected MTF

MEPRS expenses relative to total Service projected MEPRS expenses. Each

MTF's RAI is applied to the respective Service total projected resources

(from step 1) to produce MTF-level estimates of O&M and military re-

sources. Each MTF's O&M share is computed. based upon the historical

share of O&M expenses relative to total expenses observed at each MTF.

As an alternative, O&M resources can be defined at the MTF level based

upon a proportionately allocating the Service military personnel based

upon each MTF's RAI. Using this alternative, the resultant MTF-level

military personnel estimate is subtracted from the MTF's total O&M and

military personnel which was similarly allocated.

Step 4: Review Resource Requirements

As with the current methodology, the resultant resource projections

require review and adjustment, particularly to reflect MTF-unique re-

quirements. Four areas of review have been identified:

(1) compare projected resources to Service budget requests;

(2) compare projected resources to DoD medical budget ceilings;

(3) adjust Service branch allocations; and

(4) monitor Service resource utilization.

The projected O&M requirements for each Service developed in the

second step of the enhanced methodology can be directly compared to the

Service's O&M budget request. This is accomplished by augmenting the

projected O&M, which focuses on program elements linked to MTF opera-

tions. to also include non-MTF O&M requirements. Combining the pro-

jected MTF O&M with the non-MTF O&M portion of expense provides an
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aggregate projected Service Branch O&M requirement. This requirement can

be comcared directly with the Service budget request for O&M resources.

The projected total O&M resources for each Service can also be

aggregated and compared to DoD medical bidget ceilings. Clearly, it is

possible that the projected total O&M requirements may exceed the budget

ceilings established for DoD healthcare. This is particularly truP dur-

ing budget review cycles which follow reductions to the President's

Budget. Subsequent reductions to DoD medical appropriations may dictate

that the available resources, albeit less than those required, can be

allocated to the Services based upon the resource allocation indices

developed in the third step of the enhanced methodology.

As the budget execution year progresses, it is necessary to monitor

the observed resource utilization by the Services, to ensure that pro-

jected resources are properly gauged to meet the actual resource needs.

The monitoring of resources has two parts. First, check that expected

MEPRS expenses based upon case-mix adjusted workload are using data from

the budget execution period being reviewed (e.g., fiscal quarter).

These projected expenses are computed in a manner identical to that

described above, substituting annualized observed budget execution year

workloads for projected workloads in the methodology. 1 The resultant

expenses reflect the MTF-level expected MEPRS expenses, adjusted for

case-mix complexity. These expected expenses can be compared to ob-

served expenses to identify MTFs with potential surpluses or shortfalls.

Second, these discrepancies may be in part due to unexpected workload

levels, changes in staffing patterns, or other unexpected workload

fluctuations.

IQuarterly observed workloads must be annualized in order to maintain
consistency with the MEPRS costs models, which project annual expenses.
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